
visit seen
as success
LONDON, March 2 (AFP) — Labelling

Prime Minister Margaret Hiatefaez’s visit to
Ibe United Slates a **smashing success,’^ the
British cwess Mondw was skeptical of its

resiflis:

The shadow of domestic problems' hung
overher zalks with President Ronald Reagan.
The Timet and the Telegraph said, with
'the Telegraph adding: ^Reagan and his advis>

•et5 will be wishii^ her weU in dealing with
these, especially since the extent to whidi she
can 'deliver' military and diplomatic support
depends largely on the condition of Britain's

economy."
’Hie Times pointed out that "Mrs.

Thatcher's domestic base was much weaker
than itwaswheoshe last went to Washington.
Then she bailed by her ideological allies not>
ably asgiS^i aBy for die fight against com-
mum&flL tet hlso as a leading prophet of free
enterpfwr
"Now fiCT domestic tribulations, closely

scn&iiiued by the American press, have
traos&umed 1^ charisma into an awful warn-
ing from which the Reagan administration is

btKiiy tiying to dissociate itself.*'

. There are many issues on which Washing-
ton and London will have less than to^
.-Ogreemeat. the Tunes said. "On the Middle
l^t there are already difterences over the

Eoropean initiative, and Mrs. Thatcher's visit

hm^vobably done little to bridge them. This

is i pity because they are liable to affect con-
SttisjuioDs over the ^ployment force."

The Deify Telegraph recalled Mrs.
Thatcher's indications that she favored
NATO ( North Atlantic Treaty Organization}
naval contribution to U.S. femes hi the area.

r*ft is qiiestionaUe whether this should, or
could, be much more than symbolic," the

Telegraph said. "Persisting European-
American differences over the Palestinian

issue add a complteation. For stopping Rus-
sian aggression in present circumstances the

only answer is an effective American nudear
tripwire.*’

Accwdkig 10 the Crii^r&ur, *' afl means
the Weitamt dei-r^op closo links srith the

Anb stares We have more- in common with

them than die Soviet Union, bur lez it be a
joint initittbe, not a simple announcement
that henorisrth the .Arabs can take courage
bcoanse^ West will sail in with pennants

flying.

JohnWest meets Fahd
RITADU, March 2 (SPA) — Crown

PrraM Fahd met U.S. Ambassador John
West here Monday. The meeting was
attended by Foreign Minister Prince Saud .Al

Faisal. John West, whowas to relinquish his

post last mooch, has been asked by Secretary

of State Alexander Haig to continue until

mid-.March.
President Ronald Reagan was said to have

selected Robert G. Neumann, a senior cam-
paign and transition team advisor, as the next

ambassador to the Ringdom.
Jesse Jackson, an American religious

minister called on Ehince Saud. The minister

'is visiting the country at the invitation of

Riyadh University.
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Iraq wants direct talks;

Iran accepts arbitration

_
(AP wIriffcHRD)

DUSTY RIDE: Thai troopa are joined by beel village vehaleen, as they eeerefa fiM*

CommiBifet insnrgents In Thailand's KrabI prorince reenidy. Despite its mccenses, the
lliai array s^nowMges Aat h has a protracted war on its hands in the eoim^'s
soothem highlands, where Cntnmuii»g» insnigcnts have h»««niiiA^iytiwAHj bringiiig with
them disciplined social qrsteois and a networfe of ftftifleatioas.

For Chun’s inauguration

5,000Koreans pardoned
SEOUL, March 2 (Agencies)— President

Chun Doo-Hwan announced Monday that

over 5,000 persons will be granted varying •

degrees of amnesty to mark his inauguration

Tiikday fora full term as South Korea's bead
of state. But leading dissident Kin Dae-Jung,
whose death sentence for sedition was com-
muted to life imprisonment last January, will

not benefit from the clemency order.

The action of the-jmsideot. who came to
power in* l'?79, pfoinded' fur the release of
3,385 persons now in jml, reduced sentences
for 646 and restoration of civil rights for 1 67,
In addition 1 ,02^ South Koreans, blacklisted

for mainly political reasons, will be aUowed to
return home.
A university professor and a former news-

paper editor serving two-year sentences in

connection with the Kim Dae-Jong case are
among those to be released from prison. *The
presidential announcement said the govern-
ment would consider extending clemency to
S3 persons— including three under sentence
of death — convicted of involvement in the

May 19S0 uprising in the southern city of
Kwangju, in which 189 persons died.

Tho.te covered by the amnesty also include

prisoners sentenced for involvement in riot-

ing in two other southern towns, a number
condemned for their part in the assassination

of President Park, and coal minen who seized

the east coast town of Sabuk for several days
in 1980 in protest at wages and conditions.

One of the names known to be on the

amnesty list was that of Kim Kae-Won,
former chief secretary to the late President

Park Chung-Hee. He was arrested after

Paries assassination in October. 1979, and
accused of involvement in the plot. His life

sentence is being commuted to 20 years.

Statistics released early last month said

more than 57,000 persons had been arrested

D a so-called government purification drive

that began in the summer of 1980. Tliose

figures listed 51,061 persons picked up as

alleged hoodhims, 1,864 as racketeers and
4,636 as habitual gamblers, drug traffickers

and smugglers.

Kuwait raise^^

defense" budget
’

KUWAIT, Match 2 (Agendes] —
Kuwait announced Monday h bad decided
to spend an extra $800 million on defense
over the next seven years,

A decree issued by the Ruler of Kuwait
Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah said the
additional budgqt would be spent on
strengthening and equipping the counoys

12,400 armed forces with modem
weapons, according to the state news
agency. The originid defease budget &>r

1981 stood at SI billion.

Diplomatic sources said chat since the

Iian-lnq war erupted last September
Kuwait had concluded that new arms pur-

chases were needed.
Kuwait is 100 kilometeis from some of

the fiercest Iran-Iraq fighting and its vul-

nerability was shown two Iranian air

attacks last November on the Kuwaiti side

of the road into Iraq.

'The sources said airmafe, anti-aircraft

defences, radar, tanks and navy equip-

mencwereallpossiblenewpurdiases. The
government has repeatedly declared that

Kuwait and the other Guif states, which
produce a quarter of the non-Communist
world's oil, must look after their own sec-

uriQr without foreign help.

BEIRUT, March 2 (Agencies)— Iraq has
told an Islamic peace mission it would agree
to a ceasefire fe the Gulf war if Iran did the
same, the official Iraqi News Agency (INA)
said Monday.

It said President Saddam Hussein also told

the high-level mission at a meeting Sunday
night that it welcomed present moves to help
bring about a final and permanent solution to
the five-month old war.

Furthermore, Iraq agreed to discuss prob-
lems between the two countries through
direct negotiations or any other form under
the auspices of the peace mission, set up by
the Organization of the Islamic Conference
in January, INA said.

According to the agency. President Hus-
sein stressed that an honorable settlement for
the conflict should be based on rautu^
respect for each party’s sovereignty, security

and legitimate national interests. Iran should
also “respect the Arab nation's security,

rights and sovereignty, especially those of
A^b states overlooking the Gulf, “the Iraqi
leader said.

The missioR, which arrived in Baghdad
Sunday from Tehran held another round of
talks Monday with Iraqi officials led by Presi-

dent Hussein, the agency said.

INA quoted mission leader Ahmad Sekou
Toure, the Guinean president, as saying Sun-
day night that the team did not cany any
specific proposals to end the eonfiia. "But
instead it was carrying with it the deep wishes
.ofthe Islamic peoples that the fighting stop."

INA said Prudent Hussein also told his

guests that “we want both Iraq and Iran to

.Ii\« with honor and full freedom on their

territory and in their homeland."
He said the Iranians "wrongly understand

Iraqi proposals on achieving a peaceful set-

tlement for the conflict They imagine that

Iraq's dislike for war was because it Is afraid

of filling..."

Tbe Iraqi state radio reported President

Hussein told the goodwill mission Monday he
wants the disputed border waterway of Shaft

Al'Arab un^r full Iraqi sovereignty as a
pre-condition for peace.

The Baghdad broadcast said tbe 43-year-

old president stressed there would be no Iraqi

withdrawal without an unequivocable Ira-

nian recognition of Iraq's sovereignty over
tbe Shatt.

Meanwhile, President Abolhassan Bani-

Sadr said Monday an "international commis-
sion could sit in judgment" on the conflict

Trith Iraq once Ir^i forces were puDed out

from ail war^conquered Iranian territory,

Iran's official Pars News Agency reported.

The statement appeared to mean Iran is

now willing to accept international arbitra-

tion of the border disputes that touched off

the current war with Iraq.

Pars said the Iranian positioD was con-

veyed by Ayatollah Khomeini to the goodwill

misHOD. All previous statements fom the

Tehran government insisted Iran would
"considei'' a cease-fire only after Iraqi forces

were out from all war-conquered Iranian ter-

ritory.

>A^ether the apparent conditional accep-

tance of arbitration would herald a breakt-

hrougb in Che quest for peace between tbe

Gulfs two strongest miliuuy powers remains

to be seen.

Id his interview with Pars, Bani-Sadr said

President Hussein's threat last month to con-

quer more Iranian territory and cities if Iran

failed to come to peace on his own terms left

Africa’s 5m refugees plead for aid
By Nidc Worrall

ETHIOPIA, .March 2(ONS)— With more

than half the worlds 10 million refugees now
concentrated in Africa, the continent' s lead-

ers are to ask for $1,250 million in interna-

tional aid.

The refugee problem is increasing daily as

a result of drought, famine and war, prompt-

ing the Oiganization of African Uniy to ask

Che United Nations to convene a special

appeal conference in Geneva in April.

To impress aid donors, predominantly^
Western nations and Japan, the U.N. High

Commission for Refugees has been showing a

group of writers on relief problems some of

Africa's worst-hit re^ons — in Somalia,

Ethiopia, 22mbabwe and Cameroon.
The tour orgaiuzer is senior UNHCR offi-

cial Leon Davico. At the weekend he took us

TO Degahbour camp in the drought-ridden

Ogaden region of Ethiopia, where 10,000

people live in crude huts on barren ground
some 30 miles from the border with Somalia.

Across that border more than a million peo-
ple are living in refogee camps supported ty a

huge relief operation.

Davico told me chat by the end of last

month most of Africa's 50 nations had sub-

mitted pleas for refugee aid totaling $1,250

million. He said practically every African

couany now had at lease five thomand
refugees.

This \*ast sum of money would be in addi-

Carrington to meet PLO’s Arafat
NEW YORK, March 2 (R) ^ Newsweek

nu^azinc has said that Lord Camngton the

Britishforeignsecretary.is planning a formal

meeting with Palestinian leader Yasser

Arafat. It quoted British sources as predict-

ing a meeting in the Middle East, probably

after Julv when Lord Carrington becomes

head of the European Common Markefs

Council of Ministers.

Lord Carrington wants President Reagan

to accept the Common Market \1ew that the

Palestine Liberation Organization (FLO)
should be include in Middle East peace talks,

Semweek said Sunday. The United States,

sponsor of the Egyptian-Israeli peace treay,

has said that the PLO mu$i first recognize

IsraeFs right to exist. *nie i^gazine said a

PLO information officer. Mahmoud Labadi,

met British officials in London last week, pre-

sumably to arrange the meeting.

Egypt won’t help Syria, poll says
TEL AVI\', March 2 (R) — .Most Israelis

believe Egypt would not come to Syria's aid if

a war were to break out between the Zionist

state and Syria, according to a poll published

Monday.
. ,

The poll, carried out by the Public Opinion

Research Institute (PORI) for the NaaretZ

daily newspaper, asked a sample of 1,200

Israeli': it they thought Egypt would interfere

in such a war or would remain neutral. Ofthe

sample, 50.7 per cent said Egypt would stay

out of the conflict, while 29.8 per cent said

Cairo would come to Syria's assistance.

A further 16.1 percent were not sure how
Egypt would behave in such circumstances.

Israel has occupied the Golan Heights for 13

years after taking it from Syria in the 1967

Middle East war.

tioo to the estimated $500 million that the

UNHCR will have to spend this year on

refugees not only in Africa but around the

world.

Nearty a third of Africa's refugees are in

Somalia, where the 1,S00.0(X) in camps get

barely enough to eat and drink. Far worse

problems are expected next month, as rivers

dry up.

Ethiopia is appealing in Geneva for $55

million to resell almost 300,000 people

who fled years of war in Eritrea and the Og^
den and who are now returning to find their

homes destroyed by war and their land

spoiled by almost continuous drought since

1973.

Ocher African states in trouble include

Sudan, which is eying to care for half-a-

mfllion refugees from Ethiopia, dad and

Uganda: Zaire which has 300,000 refugees,

many from Angola; Algeria, which claims

52,000 refugees; end Angola, which has

40,000. The list is almost endless.

The West’s response is likely to be fersmal-

ler than the stricken countries are hoping. A
similar conference in 1979 for South East

Asia raised $320 million, plus promises of

senlement for 230,000 people, a total consi-

dered a good response at the time. Since then,

however, world recession and policy deci-

sions to cut aid by, for instance, Britain and

the United Stales,* have reduced the potential

of aid likely to be offered.

Additionally, the West's main donors ^
the U.S., the EEC, Scandinavia and Japan—
are growing uneasy about the lack of aid from

Russia and other Communist states —
although the Kremlin ai^ its allies have often

been fomenting the conflicts which contri-

bute to refugee problems.

Pnstdent Saddam Hussein
Iran no other choice but to continue the war.

“Therefore we are determined to resist

aggression and hope to achieve the peace the

Imam (Khomeioi) had outlined to the

(Islamic) delegation," said Bani-Sadr. “Tlie

aggressors should leave the soil of our coun-

try and then an international commission can
sit in judgment.*'

Iran's ambassador to Kuwait, the closest

Arab country to the warfrom, was quoted by

AyntoBah Khomeini
Arabic newspapers in Kuwait and the United
Arab emirates last month as saying Iran was
willing to have the conflict with Iraq arbi-

trated by Algeria and the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization.

But Iraq tunfed a deaf ear to Ali Shams
Aidakanfs proposal. Khomeini also

on the commission to judge whether Iran or
Iraq was the aggressor in the 23-week-old
war and' then join the fight against IL

Japan’s royal couple leaves
RIYADH, March 2 (SPA) — Japan's

Crown Prince Akihito and his wife Princess

Michiko left for home after a three-day visit

to the Kingdom, their first to an Arab coun-
try. They were seen off by Crown Prince

Fahd and other senior officials, including

the Saudi Arabian Ambassador to Japan
Zain Dabbagh.
Dabbagh described the visit as friiitful

Sod will contribute to the • deepening of

mutual relations.

' Earlier, in the moming Prince Akihito
met with leaders of the Japanese commun-
ity and managers of companies operating in

the country. On Sunday he was the guest of
Jionor at a dinner given by Riyadh Gover-
nor Prince Salman which was attended by
Prince Fahdand other princes and ministers.

During his stay. Prince Akihito had lunch
with King Khaled at his desert retreat and
visited Dariyya, the historic capital of the
country.

1,000 Iranians demonstrate in U.S.
LOS ANGELES, March 3 (Agencies)

Two persons were arrested and scattered

fighting was reported as more than 1 ,000 Ira-

nians representing three conflicting political

factions demonstrated in Macarthur Park

here Sunday. No serious injuries were

reported.

Police sergeant Don Van Velzer said offic-

ers tried to keep the three groups apart, but

were not always successful as fistfights broke

out and a few rocks and bottles were thrown.

Abolfazl'Afrano, 24. of Los Ahj^les, and
Walli Mills, 23, of Newport Beach, Califor-

nia, were arrested, authorities said.

About 200 officers were called in forcrowd
control as the pro-Shah, pro-Kbomeioi and
Communist Iranian groups shouted slogans

and taunts during the four-hour demonstza-
tioR, Van Velzer said.

Hejaz panel takes ‘right decision’
RIYADH, March 2 (SPA) — Tbe Hejaz

Railroad Project Committee has reached

what it termed the "right decision" about a

feasibility report prepared by a foreign com-

pany to rebuild the line.

Tbe committee is made up of tire coin-

munications ministers of Saudi Arabia, Syria

and Jordan. They have been meeting here for

the last three days to study a report submitted

by the German firm Dorsch Consult and the

German state railroad organization,

Deutsche Buodesbahn, under a $4.5 million

contract.

Weinberger schedules Mideast visit
CAIRO, March 2 (AP) — U.S. Defente

Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger is

scheduled to visit Egypt and a number of

other Mideast countries in June, tbe new
weekly jtfay reported in its first edition Mon-
day.

The paper, organ of the ruling National

Democratic Party, said Weinberger would be

coming to discuss Egypfs needs in military

supplies. Following the 1979 signing of the

Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty the .United

Slates agreed to supply E^pt with $3.5 bil-

lion worth of arms, including F-4E Phantom*
jets and M-60 tanks.

Weinberger's visit would be tbe second to

the region by a member of the New Reagan
administration. Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig is scheduled to arrive here April 5

for a two-day visit.
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Haj tents must be fire resistant
By a Staff Writer

MECCA, March 2 - Saudi Arabia wiil

warn all Islamic countries that a pilgrim' s tent

will not be permitted during the Haj unleM it

is treated to retard fires the Central 'Pilgrim-

age Committee meeting under Mecca's

Deputy Governor Prince Saud ibn Abdul

Mohsen decided Sunday.

The committee examined a detailed report

by a sub-contmittee that was formed two

weeks ago to discuss methods to improve

tents and avoid accidents during pilgrimage.

Hundreds of thousands of Muslims trom

around the world converge here every year to

perform one of the fix« pillars of I.slam. The

report was signed by representatives from

Book exhibit opened
RIYADH. March 2 (SPAI — Riyadh

Governor Prince Salman opened the fourth

Riyadh International Book fair here Sunday.

The exhibition, organized by Riyadh Univer-

sity, comprises more than 40.000 books rep-

resenting more than 400 publishers.The pub-

lishers include 60 from Saudi Arabia, and the

remaining came from the Arab and Islamic

worlds, Europe and America.

Meanwhile, Education Minister Dr. Abdul

Aziz AMChuwaiter met with the Iraqi educa-

tional delegation led by Khalil Ibrahim, the

directorof secondary education. Educational

cooperation between the two countries was
reviewed during the meeting.

Pl^ee Sand ibe Abdul Mohsen

Postal pact signed
JEDDAH, March 2 — The Republic of

China will send postal experts to Saudi

Arabia under a cooperation and exchange

program signed between the two pos^
departments. The director of postal services

in the Western Region, Samir Banaja said

two experts will arrive here soon. This

stated during a dinner party in honor of his

Chinese counterpart Chien Er-kan, who is

visiting the country and inspecting postal

institutions.

civil defense and the Ministry of Pilgrimage

and Endowments. Prince Saud said Interior

Minister Prince hfaif, the committee's presi-

dent, is extremely interested in the subject

All Islamic countries wiD be called upon to

cooperate with the Saudi government

warning their nationals before they leave on
Haj this coming season. Unless the tents are

immune against fire they will not be erected.

Prince Saud said. And he added that the

decision is irrevocable.
'*

At the same time. Prince Saud addressed

an appeal to Saudis intending to perform Haj
this year to take all necessary precautions for

their tents to be safe before leaving for

Mecca, or else they might be delayed. There

will be special centers in major Saudi At^bian

cities for treating rhe tents against fire. The
centers' location will be announced soon, the

prince said.

The committee also examined several bids

by national firms on substitutes for tents.

Among the various Saudi Arabian products

that might be used as an alternative to tents

are locally prefabricated storage units made
of various materials like iron and thermal
isolators.
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energy FORUM: Depu^ Mfausler of Industry and EiectriciCy, Mahn^ Taiba

(second fkom hii^tecls a generator in tfie French section of tiie Middle East

Efectrid^ Exhibition nmnn^ ontil htorcb 5.*I1ie ministry itself is participating in the

»vhthitiftn
,
teamring itevBlftpnw>nt iii Hi» iCii^dMn throngfamit the past 30 vcaTS and plans

for indostnalgzation and electrld^ snp|4y in die httuia. More than 200 specialist

ekctrical n»amrfarein4ng«wnpai>jiiff
, iDdodhigsevcnoutoftileten largest heavy electrical

en^Deoing concerns in Enrope, Japan and die United ^ates are joining leading Saudi

companies in this first specialist elMlrical cathibition hi tbe Middle East. Six overseas

goveraments have backed Joint veotnre exhibtts.
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Media covers

Fahdinterview
RIYADH. March 2 (SPAI - Cipwn

Prince Fah(fs statement to the CcrniaD
magazine Def-^fcgef, received wide coverage
in all media Sunday and Monday. Arab
newspapers frontpaged the interview and

highlighted his declanuions of policy. Arab

Radio services aK) featured tin! interview

prominenilv.

.At the Jiame lime foreign news agencies,

and other media, reproduced the most impor-

tant sections of the interview as indicat ionsof

.Arab and Islamic policies and thinking.

Special emphasis was laid on Prince Fahcfs
uffinnaiion that the Kingdom is determined

to have a strong and modem army to be able

to de fend itselfnnd ward offaggre^n. They
also referred to his announcement that arns

purchases should not he affected by political

and ideological considerations between

buyer and seller.

The media cxpres.scd its pleasure that

Prince Fahd preferred to buy arms from

friendlv cemntries. especially the U.S. and

those in Europe willing to sell the arms the

Kingdom wants because Saudi Arabian
armed forces have been trained and are used

to Western arms and weapons systems.

Police to undergo training
LONDON, March 2 ( LPS) — Senior offic-

ers from Saudi Arabia's Public Security

Department are to attend courses this year

run by two police forces in north-west Eng-
land.

Half of the 40 Saudi officers due to befftt

the intensive six-month period of study in

April will go to the Cheshire Constabuiarys

training establishment in Crewe, while the

other 20 will go to the Greater Manchester

Police training school.

Like fellow-officers who took the

command course in Manchester last year.

their syllabus will cover every aspect of Brit-

ish police work from foot patrols in urban

areas to major disaster procedures. Lecturers

from universities, colleges and the Home
Office will address them on a variety of

topics.

Six Public Security Department instructors

currently taking part in an 1 S-month course

at the .Manchester school will return to the

depanmenfs officer training .coDege in

Riyadh in December. They are studying

English for eight months and specialist police

studies for ten.

Agricultural projects approved

Co* 6S«^9ai=^-4J|i«nJConO^p0.Ba»‘

RIYADH, March 2 (SPA)— Agriculture

and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh approved the establishment of
three agricultural and poultry projects Mon-
iday. The three projects will cost SR41 mB-
lion, it was reported.

The licensed projects include a poult^
'farm to be located in Medina on a 220donum
area. The farm is expected to produce U
million eggs and 720,000 chickens annually.

The project will cost 'SR3.2 million. The sec-

ond project, to be built in Tatf. win produce

3.13 minion chickens a year. It ^1 cost

SR32.8 million.

The third project will produce wheat and
animal fodders and will be located at WadJ
Nissah in Kharj. Built In an area of 72 hec-

taues, the farm is expected to produce 160
tons of wheat, 1 60 ions ofgrain and 740 tons

of fodder plants. The ipt^^g^for building

r PROJECT
ANNOUNCEMENT

PROJECT SCOPE: DESALT PLANT EXPANSION, TO INCLUDE
PROCUREMENT, FABR

PROJECT SCOPE: DESALT PLANT EXPANSION, TO INCLUDE
PROCUREMENT, FABRICATION, AND CONSTRUCTION OF A
MULTI-STAGE DESALTING TRAIN CAPABLE OF PRODUCING
670,000 GALLONS PER DAY OF DESALINATED WATER, AND
IDENTICAL TO THE TWO (2) EXISTING DESALT TRAINS. THIS

PROJECT ALSO INCLUDES ALL SUPPORT EQUIPMENT, EX-
TENSION OF PIPING, FURNISHING CONTROL CONSOLES,
ANNUNCIATORS, ETC. THIS NEW DESALT TRAIN SHALL BE
COMPLETED AND SEPARATE FROM THE EXISTING TRAINS,

EXCEPT FOR COMMON UTILITIES, IN JEDDAH, SAUDI
ARABIA.

FIRMS INTERESTED IN THIS PROJECT MAY CONTACT THE
US ENGINEER DIVISION, MIDDLE EAST, IN RIYADH, TO
OBTAIN PREQUALIFICATiON DOCUMENTS, AND FURTHER
INFORMATION ON THIS PROJECT. OFFICES ARE LOCATED
IN RIYADH, ON MECCA ROAD, TWO (2) BLOCKS FROM THE
RIYADH LABOR OFFICE. ADDRESS AS FOLLOWS:

US ENGINEER DIVISION, MIDDLE EAST
ATTN: MEDPS
P.O.BOX 742
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

TELEPHONE: 477-4130, EXTENSION 333 or 334
TELEX: 201078 COBSAD SJ.

FIRMS MUST REQUEST PREQUALIFICATION, AND PROVIDE
PREQUALIFICATION FORMS, TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS NOT
LATER THAN 3 APRIL 1981. ^

1

the project will be SR3 miHion.

These projects, approved by the agricul-

ture minister, are part of a series of agricul-

tural and poult^ projects owned by the pri-

vate sector and financed by the Agricultural

Development Bank in accordance to the gov-

ernment's agripultural incentive policy.

Sau^a to begin

service incentive
JEDDAH, March 2— Saudia, the national

carrier, will begin a program of service

reward for its emloyees beginning this month,
according to Abdullah AI-Nuwaisser, the air-

line's information director.

He said die program is being introduced as

an tnoentive to raise the effideocy and output
of ^e employees. The incentive will include

an annual efficiency allowance of 10 per cent

'ibf the sal^ and housing allowance equal to

two salaries, but not less than SR 12,1)00. A
cash reward of half-a-month's sal^ for

every five years of service would be given to

Saudi A/abiacs listed on the salary schedule
for Saudi employee^ and who have com-
pleted a continuous ^rvice of five years or
more, he added.

Meanwhile, Saudia has for tbe first time
signed a catering contract with 5AS Catering,
a subsidiary of the Scandinavian Airlines.

Under the contract, tbe company would traio

Saudi Arabian youth so they can take over
withia the next five years, he added.

Nuwaisser said the catering unit would
provide meals at Jeddah's new King Abdul
Aziz airport for Saudia flights and ^ other
airlines operating on tbe Kingdom's routes.

COMMENT
By Rasbed AI-BaDdan

Alja^rah
Private hospitals are a good social

phenomenon that has attracted the imagina-
tion of wealthy people. With a view to corn-

badog and eradicating poor health, a number
of hospitals have been opened in tbe prindpal
(owns of the Kingdom. But a city as big as

Riyadh does not have enough hospitals to

conform to its growth and population
increase.

A discussion on private hospitals revealed

that they face obstacles ficom officials of the

health ministry. Not by way of criticism but

with an analytical view we notice that anyone
intending to build a private hospital in

Riyadh must first obtain a copy of conditions
and requirements from the health ministry.

Being faced with chronic problems in the

field of health, the ministry always has shown
interest in finding people to help it in this

field. But those wishing to build private hos-

pitals say they don't get cooperation and
fadlrties horn the health minist^. As a result

of this, they say, their interest dies down and
they are unable to serve the people and the
country.
Some of them say that Jeddah has many

hospitals because there are facilities to build

them. Though quite unable to understand
wbal actually is meant by "facilities*, I feel

that this vital public facility ought to be sub-

sidized, as is the case in the field of agricul-

lure, bousiDg and loans. Loans and subsidies

in tbe field of health seem to be a necesa^,
especially in big towns which are becoming
over-crowded.

There is no doubt that a large metropolis
like Riyadh stands in need of facilities for

those iDtending to build private hospitals.

The idea might receive weight owing to the

fact that the crown prince himself has chaired

the meeting of the Higher Committee for the

development of Riyadh.

For Rent
Fully

furnished
Villa

Tel.6653019

hivortant
amouicenieiit
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 8t NATIONAL ECONOMY
announces that due to architectural defects in its present

building situated on Airport Road in Riyadh and due to

technical recommendations the Ministry will temporarily

vacate and they have rented the building of General Orgwii-

sation for Social Insurance which is located at Airport Road,

South-west of the present building , for two years,

the period needed for renovation of the old iMilding,

All Ministry departments & equipments have been shifted

to the new building except the Minister's office and general

directorate for Budget which will move later.

Therefore the new Central Telephone Nos. of the Ministry

are:—

4050000, 4050080
while the Telephone Nos of the Minister's office & General

Directorate Budget will be remain as they are until further

notification.
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JEODA^». 2 A Chiaese lady
ooor wciriuqg m dty has succeeded in
rfpingjWfpaHaBtspv^up smoking by crea.i<

•ig then ii«kh BMpuDauie.
Dr. H^Hoog Ying of the New Jeddah
lime idid^Mr Hews that the treatment h

,
ven to dwn smtAers injecting iieedless

I their eaR'wi&ch coiBiect widi the hmgc
her sey^ 2p'mbuae sessions the uige to
Qoke naajst^ . One tnmiy successfully tze^

ed hy £^y<h&<onfirined thathe hadgiven
) soohing cofz^iely;‘ I used to be a four-

ick siasilsitt^ he said. **SboitIy after the
. satiae^ started I began to notice that the
cfikentyiora smoke had decreased and by
e Dine ihe coarse was comjrieted^ 1 had
ven up ffiKdcmg for the first time in over 25

ns through n€€dles

(^ens shop inJeddah
years of this dangerous habit,'' he added.

Ving is a qualified medical practitionerna^g graduated from the China' Medical
College as a conventional doctor while study-
ing acupuncture atthe same time. “I believe
that acupuncture can be an effeauve way of
ratment in many ailinents," she said at her
orfice. T^is U specially so in cases of funo-
tioi^ distui1)ances like sprains and unex-
plained pain but she can also handte other
problems, in fact 30 of them.

The ailments include trauma, headaches,
lumbago, sciatica, chest pain, HIVD,
jny^ds, hiaup, wh^lash injuiy or toiticol-
lis, kn^ join pain^ shoulder joint, pain post
^P^^five conditions, insomnia facial palsey,
rhinitis, skin aOer^ and common skin condi-

Seven digits become uniform

Phone number change ends
RIYADH, March 2 — The Ministry of
rr has announced that, during Safar, Saudi
dephone joined die ranks of the worirfs
yst advanced indostrial nations. The five*

d six-digit te!e(dioiie numbers us^ in the
SI were completely replaced in Safar by a
jfonn seven-digit nnrabenng ^stem, giv-
y citizens across the Kingdom the same
id of telephone operation employed in all

\>aiiced countries.

In addition, the old two-digit service codes
:ie converted to three di^ts in Safar, allows

g everyone easier access to Saudi Tele-
looe’s emergency telephone numbers,
inistry statement said.

&udi Telep1ione*s stadsticai report for the

snth of Sate shows that almost 500 lines

:re instaUed every day across the Kingdom,
inging the monthly total of automatic lines

14,600. Riyadh district achieved its largest

I increase, with 3i800 new lines. In the past

0 months, 34«7CK) lines were placed, the

ngdom has now gone over the 350,000-
e mark, with a current total of 354,000
.tomatic lines working for private citizens

d busihesses, the ministry said.

The increase in working telephones was
iKhed by an increase in the installed capac-

of the entire system. During Safar a total

14 exchange cutovers took place.

While Saudi Telephone was adding new
ttomers, its service to existing subsr^beis

avycommanders meet
SLAMABAD. March 2 (SPA) — Navy
gadicr Muhammad Onn Ai-Barakati,

nmander of Saudi Arataa’s naval forces,

iferred here Sunday with Admiral
'amai Rahman Niazi, his Pakistani coun-

luri. Talks dealt with issues of mutual
'.rest. Barakaci amved here Saturday on a

week official visit to Pakistan.

surged ahead. During the month 44 new
international trunk circuits were put in place,
allowing customers eaaer access to. many
Other countries. National trunk circuits

iocre^d by 2,871, totallmg 54,787 trunk
cireuits, the statement added.

^
Government circlesand businessmen were

given a boost duiii^ Sate wfaen^audi Tele-
phone added more than290 telex loops to the
network: 129 in Riyadh and 105 in Jeddah.

7^ total number of telex services in the
Kingdom is now an impressive 8,950, the
PTT ministry reported.

Saudi Telephone's repair crews surpassed
last month’s excellent p^ormance: in Sate
the eight hour clearance rate was the best to
date for the Kingdom. Jeddah and Riyadh
districts cleared 80 per cent and 73 per cent
respectively of all troubles within eight hours.
Over 95 pier cent of all troubles were deared
Kingdom-wide within 36 hours. Due to con-

stant surveillance and maintenance, over

99.6 pier cent of all subscriber lines opierated

without fault pier day. All maimenance prob-

lems can be repioried by amply dialing 904.
During Sate customers received the best

service enjoyed to date by the rapidly

expanding Saudi Telephone network. The
pieiceatage of enstomezs receiving dial tone

within 3 seconds was 99J piercent the highest

ever achieved for this indicator, the repiort

said.

The number ofcablesdamaged by excavat-
ing contractors pci 1,000 working lines took

another drop during Sate, failing from 1.27

to 1.03 damages. Saudi Telephone’s free

cable location service is p»rt]y responsible for

this success, as are the enforced government
guidelines regarding severe pienalties for dis-

rupting the li^ of citizens by cutting cables.

Saudi Telephone’s cable location service can
be obtained by dialing “906”, the ministry

added.

tions, bepier zoster, back pain, asthma,

Meniere's, disease, vertigo, tinnitus, fimea-

tional G-1 disturbance, abdoihinal plain,

menoache, pisychosomatic reaction, vision

improvement by treating myopia, rheumat-

ism, hysteria, impotence, smoking which she

considers a disease — and overweight which

leads to high blood piressure and heart trou-

ble later on.

As Or. talked, a French woman
emerged from behind the screen where she

hadl^n undergoing treatment. Her ailment

was almost chronic headaches, which gave
her a feeling of misery and pain in the fore-

head and left side of the head. She had gpne
through several leading French sp>e(^lists for

conventional treatment, but was unable, to

get rid ofthe recurring pain which devastated

her day when it happened. The last French

specialist advised her to see an acupuncturist

as a last icsotL She was not sure she would
find one in the Kingdom since she was padc-
ing to join her husband here. But Dr. '^^ng

had set up an office and started practise.

The woman has been receiving treatment
the last few weeks, daily at first then every
other day for 20 minutes at a tune. Since she

has been dearing the p>ain for a frill three

years she was not quite willing to admit
improvemenL “Satisfactoiy,” she said.

headaches, caused by a ear block still come
and go, but the severity has been reduced.

,

The whole opieration looks simple but the

phOosopby behind it is that without the use of
drugs, the human body may be cured by
touching the right nerve which leads to the

cause of the piaio. By apiplying vaiyii^

degrees of pressure the nerves respond posi-

tively and ^ht off the reason for the p>^ as

in the case of the French woman. A leadbg
acupuncture spiedalist in Hong Kong, who
has been devoting his jiractice to eye ailments

has reported astounding successes in treating

diseases incurable by conventional metteds.

His case histories which appieared in the

Hong Kong newspapieis, included that of an
elderiy Chinese woman who began to see

once more after a Ufetime of blindness.

But doctors who do not prractise acupunc-
ture are divided. Some believe in its effec-

tiveness in certain areas of human suffering,

but others are skeptical. He said he was not

willing to accepit that it worked because oftbe
complexity of the human body and its func-

tions. He singled out abdomin^ aOmeots and-

said: ”AUright, Dr. Ying claims that she can

treat such cases, but which ones. There are

hundreds of abdominal diseases.” When told

about the story of tbe chain smoker he said it

might have been coinddental.” ”Tfae man
wanted to give up smoking and he used the

acupuncture as tbe phyrical boost to his

p^holo^cal readiness to lack the habit,” he

said. WeD at least acupuncture has helped

somebody regain his sanity and self control

and stop inhaling 80 coffin nails a day.

tSPApte)
SEMlNARtMafina GovenuHrPriiiee Abdul Mobsen Um Abdul Ariz dfscusses variow

aspectsofArab cities with officialsfromArabcountries. Iheprincededicated and toured
a special ediilntion showing various iJaiwinig fUsyi* for dtics*

New scanner

to aid doctors

in diagnosis
By Krishiian Nayar

JEDDAH, March 2 — The King 5aud

Hospital near Jeddah port will have an elec-

tronic scanner when its expansion scheme
underway is completed in aboutlS months.

Consent of the authorities to purchase the

scanner has been obtained according to Dr.

Ibrahim Kattan, surgeon and director of the

hospital.

Patients could be subjected to scanning
and lhc”elecironic wonder' will pinpoint the

area that Ls afflicted. This makes detection of
the ailment easier, and once the disease is

diagnosed, treatmeai can start immediately.

Wherever the electronic scanner has been
introduced, it has become very popular_as
one can drive into the hospital for a check up.

Dr. Kalian said.

He added the scanner will be very useful in

detecting cases of lumor, cancer and blood
dots. He was sure it will become instantly

popular in the Kingdom.

The hospital, which at present has 30 func-

tional bed.s.will have a new wing costing SR6
million, the construction of which will start in

two to three months. The new wing for 30
functional beds will be completed in 15

months.

The expanded setup will have modern
instruments and equipment so that any type
of operations can be performed. Equipment
worth between SR4 million and SR6 million

will be procured. Dr. Kattan added.

The expanded hospital will have increased

facilities for X-ray examination and treat-

ment. At present, about 700 persons visit the

hospital daily, many from the southern areas
of the Kingdom. A nominal fee of SR 5 is

charged for examination and treatment. But
the demand is growing and hence the expan-
SOD plans, the doctor added.

Forgers sentenced to jail Pouitryeffortsgrowmg
- IPr>rVAI4 Marrh — A Rritich nrtiilrru^

JEDDAH, March 2 ^ Two Yemeni

nationals were fined SR 1,000 each and

imprisoned for forging passport^ according

loanlnterior Ministry statement It said that

Abdul Malik Muhammad A1 Haj was found

guilty offoigjng somebody else's passport in

his name while the other,'Muhammad Has-

san AI Saghir, was found guilty of a similar

offense. AJ Haj also was recommended for

deportation after the period of imprison-

ment.

Prayer Times
Tuesday Mecca Medina Riyadh namtnam Boraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 5.15 5.18 4.49 4.37 5.01 5.32
Ishraq (Sunrise) 6.40 6.43 6.14 6.02 6.25 6.57

Dhuhr (Noon) 12.33 12.34 12.05 11.52 12.16 12.46

Asst (Erening) 3.55 3.55 3.26 3.13 3.37 6.06

Maghreb (Sunset) 6.27 6.26 5.57 5.43 6.07 6.36

Isha (Night) 7.57 7.57 7.27 7.13 7.37 8.06

JEDDAH, March 2 — A British poultry^

breeding. company, which has broken the

world record for the fastest-growing broiler

fowls, is increasing its exports to the Middle

East. It has developed regular business with

many Arab countries, including -Saudi

Arabia, according to a British embassy press

statement Monday.

D. B. Marshal Ltd, of Scotland, export by
air commercial broiler chicks spteciaOy bred
for rapid growth. The chickens are then fat-

kened up locally for Mnsumption. The com-
pany also exports breeding stock to the King-
•dom. The statement said that apart from live

birds, the company has a substantial export

market in frozen chickens to many Middle
East countries.

Yourguide to
With a profusion of Video Systems

of various makes and manufacture

on the Saudi market, buying a video

can be at best a most tricky propo-

sition.

Hence in accordance with the SONY
policy of serving people better, we
lave made it our business to help

fou get ihe best possible deal.

EtightPrice

Reputable
BrandName

Donotforget
Alter Sales Service

he Hrst consideration is price.

'ouTl find that the SONY BETAMAX'
: most competitively priced, and is

ffordable by aU those who have

Iways wanted a video.

BestQuality

Then comes Brand name.
SONY is a pioneer in the

field of advanced electronics

and has many world firsts to

Its credit. The SONY Trinitron

colour television picture

tube is radically different

from conventional tubes,

and won the covetted

“Emmy Award”

from the U.S. Academy

of Television Arts and

Science.

The single most important factor is

AFTER SALES SERVICE. It is in

this area that SONY scores heavily.

Here in the I^gdom of Saudi Arabia

SONY provides the most expert

maintenance service by JAPAl^SE
ENGINEERS, through MEE
SERVICE CENTRES in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Al-Khobar. Remember
the people who built SONY will also

SERVICE SONY, for your endless

joy and entertainment.

Another important factor is

Quality. SONY products have won
de acclaim for their reliability, through

e strictest quality control procedures

opted is SONY plants aH over the world.
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Against South Africa

U.N. begins debate

on economic boycott

International

UNITED NATIONS. March 2 (R) — A
campaign for full-scale economic sanctions

against South Africa opened at the United

Nations Monday. The General Assembly vvas

reconvened especially to deal with the territ-

ory of Namibia (Southwest Africa).

Pmslrated by a long series of failures to

bring the country to independence, African

states are proposing that the 154-nation

Assembly recommend urgent action by the

Security Council to impose a total boycott on
South Africa, which rules Namibia/SWA in

deHancc of U.N. r^Juiions. Their demand
presents the new U.S. government with its

first important U.N. challenge.

Britain, France. Wi>st Germany and

Laos refugees

seek U.N. talks
PARIS, March 2 1AFP) — Laos isa forgot-

ten land that has suffered " injustice and dis-

crimination" and deserves a United
Nations-backed conference designed to bring

a Vietnamese withdrawal from its territory, a

group of Laotians in exile have said here.

A statement issued Sunday by a Laotian

refugee committee complained that the

plight of Laos has not attracted the kind of

political and diplomatic concern that Kam-
puchea has. “Laos has been raped by the

construction of the Ho Chi Minh trail, then

deprived of its king, and is now occupied by
more than 50.000 Vietnamese soliders," the

statement said.

The international conference could also

have the mission of “giving the Laotian peo-
ple the chance to freely elect its political lead-

ers under international surveillance."

Canady joined the United Nations in

diafd^'B settlefflent plan approved by the

Security ^iindl, also wffl have to decide

whetherto agree to coerdve measures. Many
diplomats believe the Western allies wQl shy

offand plead foryet more time to bring South
Africa to terms.

. Hie dedaon to recall the General Assem-
bly, in recess since January, was taken after

U.N.-sponsored talks in Geneva on the

Namibia/SWA problem collapsed. These
were supposed to have led to a ceasefire bet-

ween the gueirilJa forces fighting a 14-year

bush war against the South Africans in the

northern area, the installation of a big U.N.
military and administrative operation, U.N.-
supervised elections and independence.

But South Africa and the local political

parties it supports declined to go through
with the plan, partly because they doubted
the U.N.'s impartiality. The General Assem-
bly recognized the guerrifla group SWAPO
(t^ So^west AMca People's Organiza-

tion), as sole authentic representative of the
Namibian people.

A resolution drafted the U.N. Council
for Namibia for submission to the General
Assembly Monday proposes a further hefty

subsidy for SWAf^, whose observer mission
here is underwritten by the U.N. and receives

milliott of dollars in other U.N. aid.

The Reagan administration has not said

whe^er it endoises the Western settlement

proposals and many diplomats feel South
Africa allowed the Geneva talks to foQ

because it believed it could count on new
friends in 'Washington. Jeane Kirkpatrick,

the new U.S. chief delegate, told reporters

last week that the administration had still not
formulated its Africa policy.

Another widow faces trial in China
PEKING. March 2 (AFP) —The widow of

radical Communist party theoretician Kang

Sheng has been removed from her National

People's Congress ( NPC) seat as a prelude to

court hearings linked to the recent triaVof

Mao Tse-tung's widow Jiang Qing, New
China News Agency (NCNA) said Sunday.

Cao Yiou had been" recalled*' for taking part

in the “conspiratorial activities" of Jiang

Qing, who received a suspended death sen-

tence in January, and of Mao's disgraced

one-timer heir apparent, Lin Biao.

NCNA said a resolution depriving Cao of

her seat, passed by the Peking municipal

People’s Congress standing committee, had
been submitted to the NPC standing commit-

tee. for the record. Kang Sheng, a party vice

chairman at the time of his death in 1 975, was
posthumously expelled from the party in

October, just before the opening of the Jiang

Qing tri^.

Kang has been accused, like Jiang Qing. of

“serious ooimter-revolutionary crimes" dur-

ing the cultural revolution from 1966 to

1976. His widow, who has several times been
criticized in the offidal press, among other

things for caking works of art and antiques

during the cultul^ revolution, was also listed

in the indictment against Jiang Qing.
Cao is fotpected to appear in court in the

near futuM. NCNA described her case as

“serious* and said it has aroused great popu-
lar indignatiort Cao Yiou is still a member of
the Communist Party central committee
elected in 1977.
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(AP wkepkMe)

ROAD BLOCKS: Mcmbere of former RbtKMfo" African Rifles gather atLoveve Road, west of Bolawajo, to cot off any attempt by

ex-guerrillas to move toward the cater of Bulawayo in Zimbabwe recently.
[

Premier's appeal heeded

Thai Democrats to stay in coalition
BANGKOK, March 2 (AFP)— Members

of the 'Thai Demoexat Party who have

threatened to resign en masse from the coun-

try's shaky ooaUtion government Sunday
decided to hold fire after an appeal by Prime

30 German terrorists

untraced, official says
COLOGNE, Wea German, March 2 (AP)

— Following the arrest of a suspected West
German terrorist in Australia, chief pro-

secutor Kurt Rebmann warned Sunday
against underestimating the dangers stiD

threatening from terrorisml

In an interview with the Cologne-based
radio station Oeutschlandfunk, Rebmann
said some 30 terrorists belongjag to Che

Baader-Meinhof gang and its branches were
stiU at large. He said aJthou^ some 30 sus-

pected terrorists had been detained and
police discovered over 30 secret apartments

rince September of 1977, those suspects still

wanted constituted a coosderable danger

for this country s internal security.

Australian police, actingon a tip from their

West German colleagues, arrested Peter

Hans KnoU, 32, in the Sydney suburb of

Peakhuist Saturday where he had rented a new
apartment Feb. 21 under the name of Far-

rington.
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wHb bait-la flash
EKTRALITE GIVES YOU EXTRA UGHT
New Kodak Bdralke cameraa have a flash buRt right kif

Now you can depend on the new range of KODAK EKTRALITE
carneras.They are ready in a flash for any kind of action.
Every EKTRALITE camera comes with a flash built right in!

That means It is always there, so ihat you take one snapshot
after another, without losing timel
YoO never know when the action is going to start: so be ready
in a flash, for dear sharp pictures.
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Minister Prem Tinsulanonda. “Things will

remain as they are until we have had a chance
to speak to the premier," a party spokesman
said.

Gen. Prem, who is also the countrys army
chieL returned Sunday from the northern

capital of Chiang Mai after reports that the

Democrat Party rainisteis in the cabinet

would resign Monday, threatening the col-

lapse of the tenuous coalition government be

formed a yeu ago.

The premier refused to make any state-

ment at Bangkol^s Don Muang airport on his

arrival about 2 p.m. and was whisked off

immediately in a military car. But it is

believed he made the appeaJ Sunday morning
to Democrat Party offals by telephone

from Chiang Mai, where be saw King
Bhumipol AdulyadeJ.

'The Democrats threatened to resign from
the government after allegations of corrup-

tion in parliament over a controversial oil

deal. Democrat leader and Deputy Prime
Minister Thanat Khoman said in a statement

that he and his four party cabinet colleagues

would resign Monday to give the prime minis-

ter a chance to form a new cabinet

The other resignations included the minis-

ter of justice, a deputy industry minister, a
deputy interior minister and a deputy minis-

ter of education. Gen. Prem has been
attacked by other parties in the coalition for

“weakness* in dealing with the problems that
arose during the oil deal.

Dissatisfaction with the tenuous coalition

Chinese embassy

intruders get

12-year terms
HONG KONG, March 2 (AFP)— a court

has handed down 12-year jaO terms to two
ringleaders who organized the intrusion into

tbe Chinese embasqr in Hanoi by a truck car-

rying with 16 persons on board last June 20,
radio Hanoi has reported

Five men, five women and six efaUdren

aboard the vehide tried to seek political

asylum in the Chinese embassy but were
haded to tbe Vietnamese authorities after

neariy 12 hours of negotiations. After bear-

ings held Friday and Saturday, the people's

. court in Hanoi jailed the two oigamsers, Le Si

Thaag;a 37-year-old artisL and Nguyen Dai
Dang, a higher institute cadre of tbe same
age.

Their brothers who were also accomjdioes,

Le Si Tuan and Nguyen Ngoc Nong, were
each sentenced to six year^ imprisonment
Tbe radio said:” their actions bear a politi-

cal diaracter which, in fact, amounts to
treason.”

The court was fold that Nguyen Ngoc
Nong, a truck driver at an electric bulb Sa-
lary in Hanoi had bribed Hoang NghiaTbang
to steal a truck from tbe foctoiy.

Thang received 18 montbsT imprisoDment
for misusing socialist property to create con-
ditions for the defendants to commit a crime.

After stealing the truck, Nong drove bis

accomplices and a number of relatives into

the Chinese embassy compound in a bid to

flee abroad.

Press booming
in Hong Kong
HONG KONG. March 2 (AJH’)— In the

free-wheeling capitalisteconomy of this Brit-

ish colony adjacent to China, a firee press is

flourishing in general and tbe Chinese press is

booming in particular. By the latest official

count there are a total of 82 Chinese papers

of aO shades and szes in liong Kong, with a

combined dgfly total cneulation estimirted

the advertising cirde of 2.6 million.

Hong Kong has tbe second highest news-

paper readership in Asia after Japan. For

every ,1,(X)0 persons there are 490 copies of

papers in Japan. 350 in Hong Kong and an
average of 102 elsewhere in Asia. At ten U.S.

cents a copy, the Chinese newspaper is stiO

one of tbe ^apest sources of information

and entertainment in a society gripped by
double-dipt inflation year after year.

Of the 82 Chinese papers, almost all

printed by tbe offset process, only a handfiil

are heavyweights while die majority are

mosquito papers of one broadcast each, cat-

ering to special reader interests. Tbe majois
among the Chinese papers with their claimed
daily cireulations in brokets wSingTaoJik
Poo (210,000), Wok JQv Yat Po (130,000),
MimgPtw (175,000). theOrientoflteffy lYews

(450.000) and tbe Siiv Aio Deafy Stm

(300.000)

, all being independents.

has been mounting since Gen. Prem formed

the present government after the resignation

of former Premier Kriangsak Chomanan on

Feb. 29 last year, and the Thais have shown

an increasing lack of faith in their premier.

But Western observers said that Gen.- Prem

still has the support of the array and is

unlikely to be ousted by the political crisis.

Winds delay
trans-Pacific
balloon flight

TOKYO, March 2 (AH)' — Ousting

winds have forced a postponement of the

launch of the DoubU Bogie V trans- Pacific

balloon flight. Kyodo news service has

reported.

The- balloon, with its crew of three

Americans and one Japanese, was to have

lifted off from Nagashima, a resort 289
kms west of Tokyo, at about 10 p.m.

(13(X) GMT) Sunday. The balloonists

hope to reach California, 9,699 kms away,

in three days and if all remains well , sail on
across the United States to the east coast.

The total trip of 74,400 kms would tri-

ple the existing record for a single balloon
fliehL
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Unwed father

wins custody

of child

he never saw
JACKSON. Tennessee. March 2 (AP) ...

A Montana lawj-er who went it) the U.S. Su^
Feme Court to fight for his parental rights

an unwed father is coming to T ennessee this

week to take custody of his 25-monih-oidsoa
whom he has never seen.

‘Tm a little ners’ous." Robert Terrazas

said in a telephone interview from his Mb.
soula, Mont., office. “This has been a lotw

fight." Teiraza-s. Texan who went to collet
in California, fought all the way to the Sup.
reme Court for legal custody of the son

has given up for adoption by a former gir|.

friend shortly after he was biim.

Lawyerssay • Terra2a.< battle hasfonhe
first time established the nghi of an unwed
father to ha\'e a voice in whether a child nuv
be given up for adoption even though
mother agrees to give up custody. In Terrazas
case, the legal fight meant overturning a
Georgia court order giving custody of the

to a family that later mos-cd to Jackson
The story began when Terrazas was Haring

Roneva Anderson in Santa Clara. California

in 1977. According to court records, Mb$
Anderson became pregnant in 197k. Ter-

razas says he told Miss Anderson that he

wanted to keep the child, but she broke o8
their relationship and. with the help of a

Roman Catholic priest, established a home in

a Reno. Nevada, convent.

When the child was bom. Miss Anderson

gave him up for adoption. .According to coun
records, the mother signed an affidavit dainn
ing she did not know the identity of tht

father.

Tommy and Ann Marie Riggs, who ther

lived in Moultrie, Georgia, adopted the bo«

in proceedings in a Georgia court.

'Terrazas, meanwhile, was trying to locatt

Miss Anderson and his son. “It wasn’t an easy

thing," he said last week. “ It took a lot oftinie

and effort*'

The Riggs later moved to Jackson, am
Terrazas, using court records, finally loafed

the child and filed a lawsuit in Madbor
county chancery court to overturn the adop
tion and win custody.

Tennessee courts eventually ruled tba

Terrazas was entitled to custody of his soi

because the affidavit signed by Mbs Ander
son was fraudulent. The U.S. Supreme Com
upheld the state court decision a week ago

The Riggs have declined to discuss the tnai

ter with reporters, but their attorney, Jame

Outman of Atlanta, said la.st week they wen

upset by the court decision.

Terrazas, who is still single', said he reoog

nizes that the change- in parents may b
traumatic for his son. “It isn't going to h
easy, I know,” he said. ‘Tm going to break ii

our relation^ip gradually.'*
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SEARCHFORCHILDREN: Little WayneJWnara pokesthrou^ some abandoned tires

found in a wooded area as be jsrined more than 500 otbef volunteers Saturday wbo
gMrdicd two AtbDta comities m i tbe 20th weekoid efibrt to Bad two mKsmg black
chOdrai and does to tbe i slaytea of' 19 others.

Anti-Vietnamese front

Sihanouk bid evokes mixed feelings
PARIS, March 2 (AFF) — Former Kam-

puchean head of state Prince Norodom
Sihanoul^s proposal for an anti-Vietnamese
front incorporating both the khmer Rouge
and Kampuchean nationalists has been
greeted with' mixed feelings among the

prince' s 60,000 compatriotseidled in France.

So far almost a dozen different Kam-
puchean orgmiizations have either welcomed
or condemned the prince's dedsion to call a
conference eaily this month in Pyongyang
between himself, KhmerRouge leader Khieu
Samphan and In Tam, fbnner i»ime minister

under the Lon Nol republican govennnenL
However, Son Sann, head ofthe Khmer Peo-
ple's National Liberatfon Front, who has
always so for opposed any afliance with the
Khmer Rouge, could be oonsiricuous by his

absence.

Despite their uncertainties over such a
plan, tbe Prince prestige is such that most
Kampucheans in France would bury their dif-

ferences and raDy to him if be called them,
•according to Truong Mealy, a founder
member of tbe Khmer Nationalist Founda-
tion • created in l^ngyang in September
1979.

But Meal/s predictioos appear to be

belied by tbe public denunciation of all milit-

aiy or political cooperation with tbe Khmer
Rouge ^ two of the maia Kampuchean
organizations in Rxuiee, the General Associ-

ation of Khmers abroad and the Khmer Lib-

eration MoveraenL

Sunteiting this stance axe to be found the
Kampuchean intelleccuals who have come fo

terms with a “fraternal though unsuitabl

alUana” with Vietnam. They include
Vien, a doctor of medicine, who once studic

in French universities with Khieu Saraphs

and bis Khmer Rouge partner Poi Pot, wi)

believes, “the Vietnamese military preseoc

in Cambodia will bring no VietnamlzatioDO
de-Cambodianization of the country.'*

Kim Vien, who has just returned fret

three weeks in Phnom Ftnh, said the Kan
pucheans did not welcome tbe Vietnames

intervention with enthusiasm but tfo

greeted the foil of tbe Khmer Rouge whi

great relief.

“Today they know that three principa

forces are present in Cambodia: the vietnate

ese, the Khmer Rouge and Son
nationalists. They also know that Son Sann

few thousand guerrillas could not prevent tb

Khmer Rouge returning to power, and >t ^

for this reason that the Vietnamese preseDO

is not only tolerated but desired," he sakf.

On the other hand many organizations u

France do not trust the V^tnamese-iostaHei

Phnom Penh government of Heng Safflris

Ihese oi^nizations even allege Ihat

Sovan, vice-chairman of the revolutionaO

council in Phnom Penh as well as defeof

minister and armed forces commander a

chief is not really Kampuchean but a planted

Vietnamese, speaking perfect Cambodio

^ fully grounded in the countr/s cultufe

Mealy predicted that heng Samrin wow
last perhaps three years. “He says his autii^'

ity is irreversible, but then so did Lon Nw
he went five years. So did Pol Pot, and hi

lasted four years,'* he pointed out



l^^berger seeks defense hike
Afabnews International

yij-/i*-'

continue

talks,

Rmmn pleads
WAOTNGTON, March 2 (AFP) — Sec-

reti^^Pcfehse CssparWeiAbeigerwill ask
Coo^nsssnaddS 33 billion to the 1981<1982
U.& vifiBiy budget. Inan interviewon NBC
tdenabdi "Wdnbeiser said the increase —
whicb'ICKBer president Jimmy Carter had
recoiQiflanded would put the militaiy

budgemSIT?.? billion for 1987 and$222.8
bSte ior 1982. The Pentagon has prepared
several ihiliiary programs t^t wffl benefit

fR»t {hie inereased funding, he said.

'Ahont$2.5 trillion wifl go to development
of a modem bomber. Wein^zger did not
specify whether thfi would be the B- 1 , whose
production was halted by Caiter.

greatest part of the additional funds,
*20 billion, will be devoted to strengthening
non>nudear land, sea and air defense, Wein^
berger said.

Under the new defense budget, the Carter
administration's proposed navy shipbuilding
program for 1982 will be doubled. Some
$840, million will be used for a new cnriser

fined with Aegis antiaircraft missiles and
about $660 million will be put aaife to the
conanicdon of a nudear-powered aircraft

earlier whose total price wSl be about five

times that amount Funds for riie rapid,

deployment force will be raised by$670 mil-

'

lion.

A top Soviet diplomat meanwhile said in
New York Sunday that lhe»Soviet Union is-

prepared to continue strategic aims limita-
tion talks ‘‘without delay,” but will not “be a
party of burying SALT II.”

Alexander Bessmeito}[]ch, the Soviet
ch^ge d'affaires in Washington, D.C., also
said the Soviet Union was allowing the

French jaU escape resembles nwvie
PARIS, Manh 2 (AP) — French police

hav e few lea(b''ia one of the greatest prison
escapes in the nationrs history— a 30-second
helicopter oreakout that strangely resemUed
actor Charles Bronson's film Bnakout.
The two fugitives and their two rescuers

have not been seeo.siDice diey fled to a waning
car after ordering aba.Hcopier pilot to land on
a field in Paris aboitf 20 miles north of the
maximiuii-secarity prison where the escape
occurred Friday. The pilot, who was ordered
at ^npoint to land on a soccer field at the
prison where an inmate game was in progress,

was quesfioned for more than eight hours by
police Friday.'

Police said pflot Qaude Fourcade, 48, was
shown more thaii. 400 mug shots of known
criminalsbut was.imable to identify the two
mysterious mes^i^ had hired him for what
was soiqxsed to. be a simple tourist flight

bom Paris south to Orleans in the Loire Val-

ley.

. la apeculiar rwist, fourcade hadworkedon
the setofBreakoiU and in several other films

detaili^
.
prison escapes whh the use of

beKcepilm. Police have stressed Fourcade is

not a suspect in the ease and that bis previous
film work is only.an erne ooincidenee. Four-
cade is considered Frances top helicopter
pilot and took the Friday job at the last

moment when the pilot who was scheduled
for the flight was unable to undertake it

Police said Fourcade told them the man
who hired the helicopterwas blond, about 35
years old and called hiii^lf Monsieur Gar-
nier. One of the fii^tives is Gerard Dupre,
33, who is the siiq>ect in a series of hold-ups;,

some of which invirived hosta^. The other
escapee is Daniel Beauoont, 41, who has a
long prison record for armed robbeiy and
bank hold-ups.

The two men made their dash to freedom
during a soccergame that had been scheduled
for several days. They climbed into the
helicopter as stunned and unarmed prison

guards watched from the sidelines. By the
time armed guards arrived at the scene,

France's first helicopter prison escape had
taken place. The breakout prompted the
French judirial. ministry to ur^ for better
security control in all of the nation's prisons.
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administration of Preadent Ronald Reagan
time to "firm up its porition" on SALT II

before it would agree to re-enter discussions

on the treaty. The treaty’s passage in Con-
gress has been stalled since the Soviet inter-

vention in Afghanistan.

However, speaking on the CBS program
“Face the Nation,” Bsssmennykh said “We
shall not participate in taibs which have the

specific aim of crossing out the SALT (I tre-

aty or breaking down the prindpfes on which
the SALT I treaty is now being flmetioning
andon which theSALT 1 1 treaty is now being
iignei”

. *

the diplomat also repeated the Soviets

denial of reports that they had supplied arms
to guerrillas m El Salvador. “There is no
proof of it and no documents of it and there

cannot be any documents of h because it is

not trite at aH.”

He also denied the“James Boodish idea^
he said where circulating in Washington that

arms were supplied to the central American
country throu^ Soviet bloc countries and'

through Cuba, Vietnam and Nicaragua.“Ifs

really a lau^taUe story because the Salvado-

rans declare themselves that they can easily

buy the weapons on the weapons markets

which are quite abundant in Latin America
”

he said.

BRIEFS
PARIS, (AFP)— A priceless collection of

19th and 20tfa century paintings originally

owned by an dealer-publisher Ambroic Vol-

lard, who helped Picasso, Renoir, Gaugui^
Chagall and other modern masters sell their

woiic, will be put up for auction here on
March 19 and 20. group includes Paul

Cezanne's 1861 portrait ^ French writer

Emile Zola, and The Stmdu^ GiataHst

painted by Henri Matisse in 1903.
WASHINGTON, (R)— Giant galaxies 10

billiott light years from eanh have been iden-

tified for the Gist time and may help sdentists

determine whether the universe is expanding

indefinitely or faced coDapse mward on itself.

The galaxies, the most distant celestial bodies

ever observed, were studied by three scien-

tists from Caiiforoia and Arizona whose
report appears in the March 2 issue of

Astrophysiad JounuL
PANAMA CITY, (AP) — Former

Panamanian President Roberto Fiand^
Chiari died here Sunday, one day before his

76th birthday. Chiari served as preadent of

Panama twice, once in 1949 and again in

1960-1964.
WILSTER, (AP) — West German police

said Sunday that 127 of their men were
injured, seven of them seriously, during the

previous ‘da/s clashes with demonstrators

near the Brokdorf nuclear power plant pro-

ject. Police declined to say how many demon-
strators were injured in the dashes.

MANILA, (AFP) •— A Nigerian student

was found hanging by the neck and in an
advanced state ofdecomposition in bis board-

ing house room here Sunday, it was reported
Monday. The dead man, Olwole Longe, 24, a

student of a downtovm Manfia Univerrity,

was discovered by other students n thp dor-

mitory. He' had last been seen alive a week
ago, fell^ students said.

NEW DELHI, (AP) — A total of 33 {ar-

sons died and several were blinded in in^a's

southermost Kerala state after drinking

poisonous liquor brought from government
licensed stores, Kerala Excise NGnister M.K.
Krishnan said Sunday. Earlier reports had
said that 25 persons died after consuming the

brew last week at Pathinapuram.

NEW YORK, (AP) — Arnold Weiss-

berger, a theatric^ lawyer whose clients

hiduded Laurence Olivier, Orson Welles,
David A. Selznick and Helen Hayes, has died

at age 74. At the time of his death, the New
York city resident had been working on his

memoirs, to be titled DoiiUe Exposure.

'i.Jt • \

SIX ON ONE: It was not tosave mooty, hutjmf ftm, that forml thrir tit mrn to irr only
one pwr ofskis together. Ofcourse, it wasnotan AhnoeorNordic skHag competition, but
a part of a carnival punde held in the small Austrian iown of Steyriing, near Linz, last

week.

Expedition to North Pole

4 men to ski across Arctic
WARD HUNT ISLAND, Canada, March

2 (AP)—A four-man expedition has landed
on this tiny island near the northermost point
of Ellesmere Island waiting for more fkvor-

able weather conditions to start skiing across

the Arctic Ocean to the North Pole.

The expedition, led by Laurie Dexter, an
Anglican priest from Arctic Bay, North West
Territories, is attempting the first overland
trip to tbe North Pole without air support or
dog teams. Lee Houchins, a member of the
Explorers Qub of New York, one of the

sponsors of the expedition, said Sunday in-a

telephone interview that the group landed at

Ward Hunt Island, 21 nautical westof
Cape Columbia on Ellesmere Island, at

10:55 a.m. EST.
Houchins, a resource associate with the

Smithsonian Institution in Washington, said

Ward Hunt Island instead of Cape Columbia
will be the new departure point for the exped-
ition to “lake advantage of the more favor-

able terrain."

The landing place, a frozen lake on qorth-

central Ward Hunt Island, was recommended

Search for ship crew
renewed in Aleutians
JUNEAU, Alaska, March 2 (AP) — The

coast guard renewed its air search Sunday for

19 missing South Korean crewmen who fell

into the fri^d north Pacific as they were try-

ing to flee their fire-ravaged cargo ship. One
b(^y has been recovered

Searchers made aerial passes over the

snow-swept sea some 144 kms west of Attu

island, the westernmost point in the Aleu-

tians, looking for survivors. Of tbe 26 crew-

men originally on board the Daerim, three

were rescued by Soviet ships, but oiie died

Sunday. The whereabouts of three others,

first thought to be still aboard the 1,500-ton

vessle, was unknown.
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to Dexter by Rocky Parsons, pilot ofthe chir-

tered rwio-Otier which landed here.

Houchins, who is not amemberofthe expedi-
tion, said, visibility near the surface was

severely restricted due to blowing snow. He
said winds of up to 30 knots were expected in

the next few days. The breeze was 1 5 knots at

the time of landing.

“We expect that Laurie Dexter and his

mates ofthe Canadian North Pole expedition

will spend the next few days rearranging the

gearon their sled and waiting for more favor-

able weather before they set off on the ocean

ice for the North Pole.” Houchins said the

expedition left Resolute, N.W.T., Saturday

and had a stopover at an lovit settlement on

the southern coast of Ellesmere Island.

Dexter said in an interview before depar-

ture that the 752-kilometer journey,
expected to take about two months if success-

ful, was “one of th'e last great challenges left

to us." Dexter, a 35-year-old former physic^

education teacher, has lived-among the Iniut

for a decade and said he has picked up survir

val tips from his hunting trips with them.

either members ofthe e:^ditk)r» are Peter

Charkiw, a 28-year-old high steel worker.

Rob Kelly, 32^e1emeat8ty school teacher,

and Bruce Ladebu, 25, an outdoors instruo-
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BorA claims
Castro shot
U-2 plane
NEW YORK. March 2 ( AP) — A soon-

to-be-published book by a former Cuban
newspaper editor and aide to Fidel Castro

contends the Cuban president "pressed the

button” on a Soviet ground-to-air missfle

console in Cuba in 1962 and shot down an

American U-2 spy plane fl^ng over the

island.

Carlos Franqui, who edited the official

Castro movement newspaper Revoludon
from 1957 to 1963, said C^ro took com-
mand of the console and shot down the phme
amid astounded Soviet generals who had
been explaining the workings of the missile

base in Finar del Rio, west of Havana.
The body of the U-2 pilot, U.S. Air Force

Maj. Rudolf Anderson, was returned to the
United States shortly after the incident,

which occurred during the six-day Cuban
missile criris. Castro's purported role in the
incident is described for the rust time in

Franqufs book Retrato de FauuUa (family

portrait).

Franqui, who sided with Castro guerrifias

-in the Sierra Mestra mountains during the

revolution but left Cuba after the 1968 Soviet

invarion of Czechoslovakia, was reached in

Rome by telephone Saturday. He said the

book will be published in mid-March by the

Spanish Seix Barral Publishing Company and
that several European weeklies will publish

excerpts this week.
Franqui told the Associated Press that on

Oct. 27, 1962, during the Cuban missile

crisis, Castro had "a fit of anxiety caused by
the unresolved crisis, during which be was
ignored as the two superpowers negotiated
the fate of the island.”

Franqui contends Castro “went to one of

the bases with intent to create the incident in

order to know if they were going to invade or
not ... if there was going to be a war or not.”

Franqui says that when Castro reached the

Soviet base, he asked the technicians about
the operation oftbe equipment, including the
radar for the detection of enemy planes.

Shortly after, " the U-2 spy plane appeared
in the radar screen. Fidel asked to know what
had to be done in order to shoot down those
planes in case of an attack," Franqui said.

“The Russians replied that it was enough
to push a button and the enemy plane would
be hit and shot down and showed him the

button, indel then pressed the button and the

plane came down amidst the consternation of

the generate. The American pilot died, the

only victim of the crisis," Franqui ssud.

Franqui also says in the book that it was
“through a bulletin from the Associated

Press that Castro found out that the Soviets

had decided to withdraw the missiles from the

island in an unilateral move, without consult-

ing with him.
“1 imagined that Fidel knew what was

going on and I phoned him," Franqui said.

When Castro answered," 1 asked him what to

do with tbe bulletin. Ffdef did not know what
1 was talking about and asked me to read him
the news."
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TENTATIVE MOVES
The desert war of North Africa in which the Algerian-

backed •f^lisario front is fighung Moroccaa control is the

single 'most serious cause of tension in the region and it is with

anticipation that the Arabs are watching tentative moves to

improve the situation between Algeria and Morocco,

Since Spain withdrew fixrm the mineral-rich but scantily-

populated region five years ago, the Polisario, aided by Libya

and Algeria has been waging a-‘*war of liberation'’ to oust the

Moroccans who took over the old Spanish colony, Mauritania

which was Morocco's partner in the takeover and the subse-

quent war, opted out under pressure of the conflict. Its

economy was mined, the aimy demoralized and the people

disenchanted.

Libya has been financing the supply ofarms to the Polisario

but the Algerian aid worries Morocco more. It consists of

sanctuaries and training grounds which Morocco cannot hit

without igniting a major war in the deseri.

The problem is difficult and delicate. Morocco claims that

the region belongs to it historically, geographically and ethni-

cally and that it has merely recovered it from foreign colonial

domination and exploitation. Algeria denounced the deal

with Spain because it did not take the views of the 60,000

population into consideration. Because of mutual hostilit>'

between King Hassan ofMorocco and the late Algerian leader

Boumedienne, war broke out between the two countries using

Polisario as a proxy.

The two countries have suffered from the war while enrich-

ing the coffers of their Western and Soviet arms vendors. The
people themselves and the Polisario front fighters gained very

little, if at all.

It is time for Algerian and Moroccan diplomacy to realize

the folly of continuing this mutual destruction and for their

leaders to meet and put an end to it. Without a meeting at

summit level and the willingness to give and take, the war will

go on with the people on either side paying an increasingly

high price.

$ _

Why Spanish coup attempt failed
By Ronald Kovco

MADRID-
The Spanish armys deputy chief of staff, who

negotiated for the king during last week’s coup
attempt and was considered one of his most loy^
ofTicers, has been abruptly dismissed amid wide-
spread speculation that the parliament takeover
was part of a mllitaxy plot involving top comman-
ders. The attempt failed mainly because the gener-

da region, meanwhile, went over to the rebelfion.

prodaiffling a state of emergent^ suspending

democratic freedoms in his region. He was arrested

later for **repeated disobedience to ordere.**

After getting the backing of the Catalonia and
Basque area commanders — controlling Spain's

two most industrialized and autonomy-minded reg-

ions— the king called the armed forces joint chiefs

of smff into session. According to the reports from
Spanish political sources, be asked them to call the

als misjudged the depth of King Juan Cariaf com- ' capt^genei^ but^ d^fs hesi-

mitment to the dembci^c constitutioo' developed- dosoforat^wttwohours.Tbetakwv^of

in Spain’s Hve-year transition i^m the rule ofGen.
'

Francisco Franco, according to reports from forei^
diplomats here and Spanish politicians and journd-
isis.

The liberal afternoon newspaper Diario 16 cre-
ated a major sensation with a front-p;^e banner on
its final edition saying that the dismissed deputy
chief of staff. Gen. Alfonso Armada, "was the key
figure in the coup." The story said that unimpeact^
able political and military intelligence sources had
identified him &s playing a key role and possibly

acting as the "mastermind."
This sensational allegation, which Madrid’s

major morning papers were planning to spell out in

detail, was published shortly before the parliament

met to conUnue the business that was interrupted
when Lt. Col. Antonio Tejero Molina stormed into

parliament — designation of a new premier to

replace Adolfo Suarez.

In what appeared as something of an anticlimax

to last week's events, Suare^ deputy premier,

Leopoldo CaK-o Sotela won confirmation by a vote
of 1 86 to 1 S8 in the 350-membcr lower house. The
vote that was being conducted was made necessary

because Calvo Sotelo fell seven votes short of a
majority on the first try the previous week.

Reliable Spanish political and military sources
said that in a conversation between Arma<^ and the
king about 90 minutes after parliament was taken
over, the general told Juan Carlos that there was
widespread military support for a putsch but that it

could succeed only if the monarch agreed to go
along, the King replied that the plotters would have
to kiD him Hrst, these sources said.

Juan Carlos was quickly called by two of Spain's
nine captains-general, who serve as the nine reg-

ional commanders. The two commanders of
Catalonia and the Basque country, headquartered
in Barcelona and Burgos, immediately rallied to the

kirig, according to a version of the calls made public

by the Barcelona commander.
Capt.-Gen. Jaime Milans del Bosch of the Valen-

(Mubameat was at 6:30 in the evening, and the king

did not go on the air to order the miliuury to obey
him for almost seven hours, presumably because he
was still rmunting his supporters.

Armada was only receotly appointed to the post

from which be was fired last week. He has moved
from a provincial command and named a few days

after Suarez resigaed Jan. 29.

Reports circuladng among foreign diplomats and

Spanish politidans for some time that Armada was

part of a group, including prominent business and

banking figures, advocating a stop to what they

regarded as rot in the state over excessive grants of

autonomous powers to Spam's regions and lack of

vigor in the struggle against terrorism. The conser-

vative newspaper AitC advanced Armada's name
for prime minister four weeks ago.

Although no concrete evidence has surfaced,

veteran obsexven here infer from the feet that

Armada was named the mediator between the king

and Tejero inside the parfiameat at Tejero's

request, and the fact that a “competent muita^
au^ority*' promised by Tejero never sbovmd up in

parliament, that some officers wanted Armada to

be voted in as premier by the hostage deputies.

Reliable sources say that whfle there was nothh^
in Armada's behavior to make the king immedi-

ately suspicious, Juan Carlos ^t alarming reports

about the way he was conducting the negotiations

with Tejero. Armada was replaced as the go-

between with Tejero about midway through the

IS-hour captivity of parliament.

Other indications from military behavior at a

more subordinate level in the Madrid region show

that a number of officers were involved. For

instance, the former commander of the Madrid reg-

iom»s key Bruoete Armored divison. who was

transfened a year ago after rumors of involvement

in plotting, reappeared at division headquarters Iasi

week and met with his old staff.

Various elements of the division played roles

in the plot such as briefly taking over
the state radio and television and reinforcing the
civil guard captors in the parliament building with a
unit -of white-helmefed military police. Tejero. in

wtot was then interpreted as bragging or wishful

thinking, named a list in parliament of five military

regions that had rallied to the coup. The list proved
wrong, but some Spaniards wondered whether he
had some good reasons for issuing it. (WP)

Politics, recession curb NATO spending boost
By Henry Gottlieb

BRUSSELS—
Western European governments are strug^ing to

increue military spending but politics and
economic recession wiD stop most of them short of

targets requested by the United States. At a rime

when U.S. President Ronald Reagan wants to add
20 per cent to his predecessor '$196 billion defense

budget, countries like Britain. Belgium and Norway
are turning tbeir pockets inside out to find moo^
for new weapons.

West Germany faces political opposition to

higher spending and in Denmark a sizable portion

of the electorate thinks defense is not worth the

cost.

S An Associated Press survey of these and the

seven otiwr European membersofthe North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organiaiion shows that this year few
^vernments will meet a 1978 goal to increase

Idefense expenditures by 3 per cent a year above
inflation. O.S. Defense Sectary Caspar Wein-
beiger. in a statement greeted warmly m Europe,

said the 3 percent goalm^ be simplistic. Nevett^
less, Reagan administratioo officials have said they

still believe the European allies should do more tor

their (fefense.

To arguments that soda! welfare costs and
budget restraint take priority over defense, Wein-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Crown Prince Fahefs interview with the German

newspaper Der 5pefee/ was carried as the lead story in

Saudi Arabian newspapers Monday. They gave promi-

nence to Prince Fahds reaffirmation that Saudi Arabia

would buy arms from any source to build a modemarmy

to defend the country.

Newspapers frontpaged King Khalecfs welcome to

Crown Prince Akihilo of Japan Sunday . They also gave

page one prominence to the Kingdom's ratification of

the unified treaty for the investment of Arab capitals in

Arab states. The Arab goodwill committee's talks with

Iranian leaders in Tehran and later on their departure to

Baghdad figured prominently on the front pages of the

newspapers which also reported that Iran has agreed to

amendments in the clauses of the Algiers accord bet-

ween her and Iraq.

New^per editorials mainly concentrated on the

crown prince’s interview with DerSpeigel, reviewing the

broad points on which Prince Fahd dwelled to explain

the Kingdom’s policy on several issues. Al RiyaA

observed in an editorial that millions of riyals being

spent on arms are not forany amusemenu but a necessity

created by threats from several forces.

In the midst of Zionist provocations, the states of the

region would have no alternative but to build their own

forces, said the paper, adding that pacts or any political

and military trend is only another name of colonialism,

no matter how different are its methods. Reviewing the

crown jHinCe’s statement on the supply ofOermM arms,

the paper endorsed his views that the Kingdom is free to

buy arms from any source in the world. Jl added that

Prince Fahd's statement has made it clear that, although

the Kingdom is keen to take an independent and neutral
attitude, it cannot afford to isolate itself from world
Circumstances.

Aljazirah noted that Prince Fahd was bold and ve^
clear in his opinion when he declared that Saudi Arabia

is free and would act according its interest. He made it

clear that the Kingdom’s frienibhipwth the countries of

the world, mainly with Europe and the United States,

Cannot deny it the right to act in accordnace with the

national interest. The paper said that Israefs existence

in the region makes it binding on Saudi Arabia to have a

strong army capable of defending the homeland and
restoring the legitimate rights of Arabs and Muslims. It

further gave prominence to Prince Fahd’s Teaffirmation

that the states of the Gulf are capable of protecting their

security and stability without any foreign assistance.

On the same subject. Ofec sard that, in view of chal-

lenges confronting the Middle East, necessitates the cre-

ation of a strong ^fensive force capable of realizing the

region's aspirations for a just peace and lasting stability.

Ti^ paper said the crown prince made it to the

world that the Kingdom is free to buy its arms require-

ments from any source in tbe world. Okaz also highligh-

ted his statement that the states of the Gulfdo not stand

in need of any trusteeship from any foreign power, it

added that the comprehensive interview of Prince Fahd
has brought the international community face to face

with ihetr responsibility toward the creation of a just

peace in the area.

At BUad said the crown prince laid bare the dimen-
sions of hostile media campaigns which are making
attempts to jeopardize the nation's progress and

development. Referring u> the crown prince'sieaffirma-

ti<xi on the Kingdom's freedom to bi^ arms from any
sources, the paper observed that the freedom is the.iod
measure of the Kingdorrf$ role and relaDons with the
countries of the world. U reilerated that tbe arms would
not be used for any aggression but would primarily pro-
vide protection to tbe natioifs aduevements and
defense against any alien assault

Dealing with the same subject,jl/Afrrfim said that no
element in tbe world creates uproar against tbe King-

dom except the Zionists who do not want to see Saudi
Arabia prosper and build a powerful army. It tbe

crown prince' s interview was primarily directed toward
Saudi Arabia's friends, to enable them to UQdeistand its

position and to curb all such elements whim keep on
prying to mar their relations with tbe Kingdom. The
interview would make friends realize wither Fhelr

interest is best served by cooperating with ^udi Arabia
or by rapitulating to Zionist pressures. Prince Fahd has
made it dear that the interests of the peoples of &udi
Arabia and its friends would remain above the
conspiracies being hatched only to spofl the Kingdom’s
relations with its friends, the paper said.

In an editorial, Al Nodwa said the crown prince's

clear-cut answers on the securiQr ofthe Gulfhave left no
doubt that tlw Arab states of tbe Gulf do not need
anyone to protect them from aifen Awagns Foreign
attempts to provide protection to tbe Gulf only aim to
impose their trusteeship over the region, the paper said.

It added that Prince Fahd has already revealed that the
threat comes from every direction and not only from the
Soviet Union,- which has posed a serious ffireat to
Afghanistan at present

burgei's deputy Frank Cariued told an audience in

Munich: "The hard truth is that none of us can have
social welfrue and economic prosperity unless our
alliance is strong enough to maintain the peace and
to protect our access to vital energy sources and raw
materials." He said tbe U.S. Congress would be
reluctant to spend more on militajy programs that
help unless the European do more.

Most of the issues in tbe debate have surfaced in

*West Germany, where budget restraint has been
prescribed forecoROOiicwoes that include tbe worst
unemployment in postwar history and high infla-

tion. That country’s 1981 defense budget is $41.2
bilUon. a 2.2 per cent inflation-adjusted increase.

Former U.S. Secretary of Defense Harold Brown
called it a “severe disappointment."

Defense Minister Hans Apel says there b“grow-
ing pacifism’' in the country and several pariiamen-
tarians of his own ruling Social Democratic Party
made an unsuccessful Ud to switch nearly half a
mUlion doDais from die defease budget to the fore-
ign aid budget. ApeJ wants to spend more money on
defense, but also wants tbe Reagan administration
to appreciate what Europe is ai^dy doing.
He said European members provide *91 per cent

of NATO grou^ forces, 7S per cent of tbe air

forces and spend $80 billion a year for defense of
the continent

Britain has been one ofthe most hawkish of U.S.
aUies. Defense Minister John Nott said the $28.1
billion 1981 defense package would exceed the 3
per cent target this year.

Other British officials say, however, that in future
years there may be some slippage. Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher has joined her European coun-
terparts in calling the 3 per cent figure an aim, not a
promise.

French officials and analysts are proud of the
higher level of French defense spending, especially

in li^t of its withdrawal from the NATO mflhaiy
arm in 1966. Tbe 1981 French defense budget is

expected to increase at about the same lev^ as it did
|in 1980, when h rose 4.7 per cent adjvsted for

inflation.

“Ifs much easier to sell the defense budget m a
nationalistic independence context," a lidding

independent rnilit^ analyst said. All major politi-

cal parties, induding the Sodatists and Commun-
ists, have adopted tbe strategy of an independent
French nuclear force.

. Italy also plans major weapons purchases and
intends to spend 6 per cent more above inflation on
defense in 19$] than last year. Foreign Minister
EmQio Colombo said after last numtifs trip to

Washington that U.S. offidak were- with
Italy's performance.

Analysts at NATO beadquartezs point om
Italy bad the furthest to goto catch up with itsaUfes.

In 1980 it spent $6.5 biDion on defense, about^
same as Holland and Norway combhied* ^lAidi

together have about one-third Ital/s population.
-

It^y^nt 2.4 per cent of its gross natiopal pre^uct

on^fense in 1980, one ofthe lowestpei^Aages in

.

the alliance.

The Netherlands government has budgeted a 1 .5

per cent defense spending hike for 1981. Defense

Ministry spokesman AJ. SHgting called that a

one-year departure from the 3 per cent plec^S^

because of economic problems. “We beliqye that

NATO would suffer more if a country like tfk

Netherlands has a continually sick economy." Siigt*

ing said.

Dutch Labor Party opposition leader Harry Van
Den Bergh said that although NATO membership

,is not a major issue, “among the social and political

elite there is a much increasing tendency not only

against NATO but against arms increases in gen-
eral.’’

In Denmark, polls show that citizens feel the

country would have little chance in a general war.

mtb or without high military spending. A poll lasf

Tall said 40 per cent of Danes feel that it is not worth
the money to beef up Danish forces. Denmark’s
$1.4 billion 1981 defense budget represents no real

increase over 1980.
Belgium also will remain at current levels, to

J>aJanoe a budget filled with spending on benefits for

the 1 0.6 per cent of tbe workforce without jobs and
hundreds of mlUions of dollars in subsidies for

d^ining industries. Last year, part of the Belgian
air force was grounded when money for fuel ran

out.

Norway, which shares a border With the Soviet
Union, spent more per capita on defease in 19S0
th^ wy NATO country except the United States,
Britain and West Germany. In 1981 Norway will

meet the 3 per cent target, spending much of it fo
buy U.S.-designed F 16 fighter planes and streng-
then its coast guard.

No one in th^ aniance expects Turkey or Portugd
to make significant strides in bettering tlKU
defenses. Both countries governments are on the
edge of bankruptcy, and maintaining internal stabil-

»ty is a higher priority for NATO. Turkey and Por-
tugal have received massive economic assistance
from their NATO partners. Turkey has received
tanks from West Germany, and Portugal got nawl
frigates from several countries.

Little pressure on defense spending is expected to
be exerted on Greece, also suffering economic
problems. NATO officios are content for the time
being that Greece rejoined the military structure

late last year after a six-yeax absence.
As for Luxembourg, it will probably meet the 3

percent target in 1981, but the tiny country contri-
butes only a battalion of foot soldiers to NATGs
defease.

Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from -tbe

readers. Tlie letters, preferably t^ied and having
tw address, may be edited for space and darity.';

They should be addressed to
THE LETTER'S EDITOR.

ARAB NEWS
P.O. BOX 4556

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA
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TAKE A STftOLI^ Charies. the Priiitt of Wales, ud his fiancee,Diana Spencer, (seen in photos) take a stroO in frantofBodungbam
PalM. Loaamt: The betrothal of the prince with OianL amounced 'last week, gave the qidetDS to speculation about their rwnance. llie
narrit^ b expected to take place this summer, prubaMy July.

Diana Spencer

next queen

of Britain
By RoUn Lustig

LONDON, (ONS) ~ After six mooths of

non-stop speculation about his marriage

plans. Prince Charles has finally put his peo-
ple's minds at rest. Yes, he is going to many
Diana Spencer.

The formal coriHrmation came in a brief

announcement from Buckingham Palace last

week: “It is with the greatest pleasure that

the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh
announce the betrothal of their beloved son,

the Prince of Wales, to Diana Spencer,

.
daughter of the Earl Spencer and.(he. Honor-
able Mrs. Shand Kydd."
The marriage will be in the summer.'profcH ,

ably July, and almost certainly in Westmins-
ter Abtey. scene of so many of Britain's

ceremonial occasions. Diana is only 19 but

for the past six months she has been subjected

to an “ordeal of publicity that has satisfied

both Prince Charles and the country that she

has what it takes to be queen. She has been
discreet yet unfailingly polite to pressmen
who have dogged her every step for weeks on
end.

Hie Prince is 32 and has come under
increasing pressure over the past few years to

find himself a wife and “settle down".
Aihough his mother. Queen Elizabeth shows
no signs of intending to abdicate the throne,

the country is conscious of the fact that he
will, one day, be king and responsible for

providing an heir to the throne.

Prince Charles proposed to Diana more
than two weeks ago. before she flew to

Australia for a brief holiday. He presented
her with a sapphire and diamond engagement
ring. The girl who will be queen is attractive

and has a ready smile and neatly-cropped

shoudler-length blonde hair. She has been
working as a kindergarten teacher but will

give up her job to prepare for the wedding.
Her parents are divorced, and her step-

mother is a daughter of the best-selling nov^
ist Barbara Cartland. When Diana first came
to public attention last September, she was
photographed at her kindergarten with her
back to the sun, revealing that she was wear-
ing an exceedingly thin skirt and no petticoat.

Despite that early embarrassment, she soon

'

learnt how to cope with the demands of the

press and never again put a foot wrong.
The announcement was scarcely unex-

pected. The morning editions The Times,
which does not usually speculate on royal

romances, ran a front-page report about the

engagement. And the mass-circulation Sun •

newspaper ran a series of photographs show-
ing that Diana visited Buckingham Palace

last week for a meeting with the Oueen and
Prince Philip.

The Prince's decision to many Diana will

be highly popular with the people of Britain,

who siiH have deep affection for the royal

family and have long wished the young prince

well. In many respects, since her family and
his have long been friends, she fulfils the role

of the '‘girl next door." So much so, in fact,

that for a time. Prince Charles went out witK
her elder sister Sarah.

As a child, Diana knew the Queen well

enough to call her“ Aunt Lillibet." Friendsof

the two families say that the Prince used to

treat her ns a kid sister (he was already 13

when she was bom) but last summer their

friendship developed into romance.

There is a ceriain irony in the timing of the

Prince's wedding. It comes when Britain is

suffering from the worst economic recession

since the 1 9.3Us, with one in 1 0 of its work-

force unemployed.
When his sister Princess'Anne married in

1973, Britain was about to be plunged into

the miseries df the fuel crisis brought on by

the OPEC oil embargo and a strike by coal

miners which led to a three-day working

week. Then, as now, a royal wedding did

wonders for public morale and helped bring

the country througb a difficult period. And as

London businessmen are already happily

anticipating, a July wedding for the Prince

will do wonders this yearfor the tourist trade.

Princess Hissa graces function

‘Saudi Evening’ a grand success
By Raana Sddiqi

JEDDAH — 'Saudi Evening' at Al
Faisaliyah Women'sWelfare Society this past
weekend was a colorful display of customs
and costumes. Both evenings, one primarily

geared for the expatriate ladies, were well
attended and a good occasion to catch up on
Saudi Arabian folklore and traditional attire.

Crowing the green gate housing the
Faisaliyah Society was like entering an entice

'

ing new world, or rather, an old worid. The
grounds were covered by Oriental rugs and
tents, including an authentic Bedouin black
tent; old chests seized as tables, while the air

was perfumed by the scent of awd and fol-

kloric melodies.

Visitors were greeted by the organizers

who were dressed in traditional local cos-
tumes fiom various regions, escorted to their

seats and offered tea or milk with dates until

dinner was served. Visitors had a choice sit-

ting on chairs or under tents. Most expatri-

ates wishiug to get the real feel of the evening
opted for the tents. They, could wander
around before the main program started,
'watch craft work in progress or get tbeir

hands painted in the intricate designs with
henna. Princess Hissa bint Khaled, the presi-

dent ofthe society, end otherorganizers chat-
ted with the guests explaining things and
"answering questions in an atmosphere of ^i-

.
ety and relaxation.

An excellent program of regional folk

dances, a wedding ceremony, abaya and veil

demonstration, and a dress and jewelry show
followed the traditional Saudi Arabian din-

ner. According to secretary Suad Afifi, it

took the society several weeks of preparation

and practice to present the program. “ Mem-
bers of the society and many others have
helped us procure the costumes, jewelry, car-

pets, tents and other things to have an
authentic traditional Saudi setting," said

Suad.

Princess H'issa bint Khaled, who moved
around among the guests added charm and
cori^aJity to the evening. It was refreshing to

see the absence of strict protocol normally

associated with royalty in remarks to Amft
News the Princess said. “In our family, we
don't believe in harsh protocol. We are of the
people. This is ourway of life dictated both by

religion and tradition."

Princess Hissa, a mother of four, has been
president of Al Faisaliyah Society for several

years. She is an active member of the board

and often visits homes of old people and
women prisoner whose children are looked
after by the Faisaliyah Society. In spite of a

busy home andsocial life she takes an interest

in the societys activities. “Yes, I am busy
with family and children but then I feel 1 have

a duty to the more unfortunate among us,"

she said.

During her visits to women prisoners the

inmates ask for her help to reduce their sen-

tences or for release, but Princess Hissa said

“We can help their families financially and
look after their children and sell the things

they make while in jail: We cannot interfere

in the affairs of the government.''

Even before she became -the president of
the society. Princess Hissa devoted much of
her time to social work: “Since childhood 1

was interested in helping others. In our relig-

ion, helping the needy is an important thing

^nd our family was always encouraged to be
'gracious and helpful to others,"

“The Saudi Evening," said the Princess,

“would help make Saudi Arabians aware of

their traditional and project to the expatri-

ates the local costumes and folklore."

Another Saudi Arabian lady, Bilqis Siraj,

who has spent many years abroad both with

her father and later with her husband, expre-

ssed similar sentiments. “1 feel very happy
and proud of our folklore and tradition. 1

have spent so much time abroad that I never
realized we had such arich folklore. For some

years people were rejecting our traditions

now they are reviving them — it is marvell-

ous."

According to Bilqis, the time to imitate

others has gone. Old wedding style and other

traditional ceremonies are coming back.

Lulua al Fadhl said that the tents, carpets

and several other things were donated by

Princess Hissa and Prince Saudi ibn Abdul
Mohsen. AH the decorations were done by

members and of the society.

Fatima Bousinah. wife of the Tunisian

Ambassador, said" It is an excellent program
and we are thankful to the society for giving

an opportunity to see such a folklore."

Mtmsie Plackc of the American Embassjf
felt that this type of program brings the Saudi

Arabians and expatriate closer. She said “I
like the atmosphere of friendship. No sooner
did we enter, someone was there to receive

and take us around. We get a feeling that we
have made friends." Anthoula Gray of the

British Embassy found it an enthralling

experience. She felt that foreign women
might like to see more of such programs.

Two visitors to the Kingdom from the

United States, Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.

McNeil, were also impressed by the program.
Mrs. Anderson, whose husband is a well-

known figure in the literary world, said, ''It

seems so fresh and there is a variety ol cos-

tumes". Mrs. McNeiUa former director of the
Girl Scouts of the U.S. found the program
very colorful. She said, “J am fascinated by
the expression on the people’s faces. There is

an intense interest among the people and a
pride among the locals in their heritage."

These comments sum up the impact the
program has made. It was an evening to be
remembered for a long time to come and one
to be looked forward in near future. The
Faisaliyah Women's Welfare Society and the
organizers deserve praise for making the

“Saudi Eveniogf’ a grand success.

KIRBY BUILDSTOLAST
As the largest steel building company

operating in the Middle East, Kirby

knows the tou^ requirements of

withstanding desert conditions.

To avoid the problems which have

plagued other structural materials -

- concrete disintegration, surface

shattering of brick, Kirby pays

special attention to raw material^
and production qu^ty.

All our materials are custom-made to

our own rigorous requirements and

meet the best of international

specifications. And our trained

technical representatives inspect

all buildings in progress to

ensure a quality finish.

Call Kirby today to find

the lasting answer to

your building needs.

h;

Qualitybackedwith steel

KIRBYSALESOFHCE INSAUDI ARABIA

PO.BOX1327RIYADH
PH0rE:4024e72
TB£X;200712iaRBYSJ

PO. BOX8434,XDDAH
PHONE:6803822
iELEX:40oeii Kiraysj

PXXBOX51 OHAWMNAIRPORT
TBjAL-KHOBAR8647014
TELfX: 670006G08T5.SJ

y II eajAM SAi gs MAfctAflgB yuU.NABAHANI,SAL£SMANAGER SAMNASSER.SALESMANAGER

BULDING SVSIByB-KUWMTL

Head Office*RQ Bgk2393a SafaLKuiratt.

lelex4240KrbyPrKT

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

AL-KHOBARAEASTERNPROVmCE- ALfllYADH

AL-aWTAMlIrtBnMP
P.0.S0X22H.DAMMAM.SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:e3367^8396663
TELEX:601776ACMSJ

BAKERTRADMGAaMTRACTMGCORP.
P.O.BOX2086,AUCHCnAaSAUDIARABIA
PH0NE:86443S7
TELEX: 6703008AK0N&l

P.aB0X2W.nYADH.SAUDIARABIA
PHONE:464186».4641B10,46SS260
TEL£X:2Q20BBSAUDMSJ

BAKBtTRADMGiCONIRACnfQCOHP.
PJX60X2985,RIYADKSAUDIARABIA
PHONE:4786650;4782124
.TB£X:201242BAKB1SJ

ATTN:M0HAM4ADHAROONSATTL
PRESIDENT

ATTN:RAI0SHAM.
GBERALMANAQEHCX)N8TRUCTI0N

ATTN:MARMHN K.BARa
GBERALMANAGER

ATTKSULGBlIANZAROCM.
CONSTRUCTIONMANAGER

TAWnCBAHRLPROJECTMANASER

JEDDAH

8AUXARABIANfcNlbRPRISE9^(SuXEJ
PAaOK6«4.JEDOAaSAUD(ARABIA
PH0NE:St1778. 6431647
TB£X:400189A1IAMSJ

SAHARABIILDBIGCOMntACTORS
PJO.BOX7Q05.JEDDAH.SAUnARA8U
PH0»C:8854468, 6800710.6600718
TB£X:4016S0ALFADa8J

RW**HAMTnAniNfltf>
PjO.BOX2a72,JEDDAH,SAL«ARABIA
PHONE:8e26450, 6820648
TELEX:40Q271IIISBSJ

ALWALDCO.L1DJHHJI.CONSTRUCTION
PjO-BCUCSS^,JEDDAH.SAUDIARABIA
PHONE: 8675678, 6605033
Ta£Xt4H0097TAREQSJ

ATTNM0HAMB)A.JUMAA
0aiERN.UANA6ER

AimMOHAMtlEDHBOlHAT
CCINSTRUCTXMMANAGER

ATnCBRAHNEAMADHAJ
SALESEXECUTIVE

ATTN:MOHANAAI.YAWER MANAGS1
NQARALAJAM

' ABOULWAHABNAJEM
TECHNICALMANAGER
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Suns, Celtics score

impressive wins
NEW YORK. March 2 (AP) - The

Phoenix Suns and Boston Celtics had a cou-

ple uf points to make. The Suns, led by center

AUan adams 30 points and 10 rebounds,

showed they can win in Los Angeles by beat-

ing fhe Lakers I0I-06 in the second, half.

The Suns, who had lost their last 1 1 games

(including playoffs) on the Lakers* home
conn, stretched their Pacinc Division lead

over Los Anecics to 4'.’? games.

"It was a great win for Phoenix because

thc\ hadn't beaten us here in 3''2 years, said

Lat-ers coach Paul Westhead. -If I was

Proenix. I'd be very happy. This makes our

pari of the divisitmal race very difficult."

F.arlier. the Celtics served notice that they

arc not quite ready to concede the .Atlantic

Diwsi»>n tide to PhiJaiielpbia by beating the

Thers I at Boston Garden, thus trim-

ming Philadelphia's division lead just 1 ' 2

games.

"First place is a matter of pride." said Bos-

ti'n's L;uTv bird, who had 24 points, 15

rebi>unds and five assists. '•They’re still in the

driver's scat. We're going to have to keep on

winning bccaii.se Philly's not going to lose

jir.vmore until we play them again."

The Suns, who outrebounded the Lakers

42-55, used a 1 U-2 spurt midway through the

fourth quaner to clinch the victory. That

burst save Phoenix a 97-S7 lead and Los

.Angeles no clover than five points after that.

In other NBA games Sunday, the Mil-

w.'ii'kee Rucks routed Washington Bullets

I.' 7-i 07 . the &m Antonio Spurs beat the

Houston Rockets 102-86. the Dallas

Shanghai triumphs
HONG kuNU. March 2 -(AP) — Shan-

ghai beat Bangnlorc .3 'j to '-2 Sunday and

won the third Asian Cities Chess Tourna-

ment in Hong Knng. Shanghai accumulated

22 points injthe seven-day competition, one
ahead nf Metro Manila who crushed Bang-

kok 4-0 in the final round.

: Guangzhou, who were joint overnight

leaders with Shanghai, slipped to third place

jilfcr being lurid to 2*2 b) iakana. Twenty^

SIX, teams representing cities from 13 coun-

ines tvVik part.

Mavericks defeated the San Diego Clippers

99-9 1 , the Portland Trail Blazers topped the

Utah Jazz 108-97, the Denver Nuggets out-

scored the Qeveland Cavaliers 137-127,the

Atlanta Hawks defeated the Seattle Super-

sonics 108-102 and the Detroit Pistons beat

the New Jersey Nets 117-104.

Center Robert Parish scored 25 point for

Boston, including two free throws with 2:44

to play that snapped a 103-103 tie. Eight

seconds later Parish stole a pass and set up a

three-point play by Nate Archibald.

Boston won its foiinh in a row despite six

technical fouls— two on coach Bill Fitch, two
on assistant coach Jimmy- Rodgers and two'

for playing a zone defense.

Milwaukee opened a 20-point lead in the

second quarter and went on to its highest

scaring game of the season as Marques John-
son scored 21 points and seven other Bucks
tallied in double figures.

George Gervin scored 26 points to lead

San Antonio over Houston but the highlight

ofthe game with 1 : 1 3 left in the third quarter,

when the Rockets' Cavlin Murphy missed his

first free throw attempt. That ended an NBA
recorded string of 7S consecutive free throws

converted by the 5-foot-9 Murphy.
Guard OUie Mack scored 24 points as the

expansion Mavericks beat San Diego for

their 1

0

th victory of the season and assured

themselves of avoiding the embairassment of

becoming the most losi^ team in NBA his-

tory. That dubious distinction remains with

the 1 973 Philadelphia 76ers, who compiled a

9-7.5 record.

Guards Kelvin Ransey and Jim Paxson

scored 29 and 25 points, respectively, as Port-

land beat Utah. Adrian Dantiey, the NBA's
leading scorere had 25 for the Jazz — all but

.

10 in the final period.

Denver got 41 second-half points from
David Thomp^n and Alex English to over-

come a 15-point deficit and beat Oeveland. -

Thompson finished with a season-high 44
points and English had 40 while Mike Mitch-

ell topp^ Oeveland with 36.

Rookie guard Wes Matthews handed out

1 S assists, one short of the club record, to

help Atlanta defeat Seattle. Terry Tyler

Stored 27 points as Detroit Built a 21-point

third-quarter lead and coasted past New
Jersey.

m

tCrtial PMi nioto)

“PUNCH UP*': ftitaua weltuiqej^ht ebarapion CoUn Jones (Wales) and Mark Harris
(Guyana) ciyoying a gkns ofpun^ in London recendy. The two clash oq Tnesdqy in a
l&eound contest for the CommonweaKh wdterwdght tide at Wembley Confisrence
Center.

Poland blasts Czechs
for world handball title

Motocross photo contest
Frid,-iy'.s ENICA Motocross meet will also

be the venue fvir keen amateur photo-

graphers us they vie for prizes in an exciting

competition.
• The Camera contest is sponsored by
.Ahmad Hasa.i Fiiaihi. watch and jeweliy

<:pecialisLs, who will be giviim one of their

new Certina vvatches as the ^rsi prize, and
Arab Sews, who will be offering a sixr

month free subscription of the

daily for the second Iwsi piaurc taken at the

event.

ENTRY FORM (in capital letters)

The picture can be about anything related
to the meet and the winners mil be diosen
by Dick Massey, photographic editor of'
Amb Sews.
Any size pnnt preferably black and •

whjte.will do: but all entries must be accom-
panied by an entry torro (printed below) cut
from Arab Nows. Entries should be sent

to the sports editor, AnA News, P.O. Box
4556 Jeddah. Last date for entries is Mardi
20. The winning name and photograph
be published on March 26 and 27.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TEl.. SO:

DESCRIPTION:

PARIS, March 2 (Agencies) — Poland
restored some of their tarnished handball

pride by clinching the World Group*6’ men's
title with a 23- 1 6 win over Czechc^ovakia in

the final match here Sunday.
More than the title, which the Poles were

expected to win anyway, it was the manner in

which they went about demolishing
everyteam that came in their way which
cau^t the eye.

Poland found themselves ousted from the

top group following their dismal seven^
place in the Moscow Olympic final and their

experienced side made it clear from the start

they regarded this as a temporary aberration.

They swept through their group matches in

majestijc style, crushing^Shyeden, France. Ice-

land, Austria and.Ihe Nmbenands in the pro-

cess, blit In the final tk^y'ca’rtie bp against a

determined Czechoslovak side which began
tenadou^y.

The Czechoslovaks, also unbeaten, held

their own up until 6-6 in the first half when
the combined weight ofthe lofty polish attack

led by Waszkiewicz and Klempel began to tell.

By half-time the gap had increued to two
points at 13-11 and the Poles scored a flurry

•ofgoals eariy into the second halfto make the

vit^ break which the C%chs never looked
like reducing.

Waszkiewicz finished top scorer with nine

goals followed by Klempel with seven. Kotre

was the top marker for Chechoslovakia with

four goals.

Apart from Poland and Czechoslovakia,

the other three qualifying places for next

year's Group “A" Championship were

^ IMECCO O^^uol Q
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claimed by Sweden, Denmark and Switzer-

land.

In other final games Saturday, Sweden
downed Norway for third place Switzeriand

beat France for fifth place, Israel ousted Ire-

land for seventh place and Bulgaria defeated

Holland for ninth place.

Austria and Norway will he sent into

Group C handball activities because of the

last place finishings in the Group ‘B* champ-
ioDships. The two teams both had failed to

win a single match in the five games leading up
to the ebampionsbips.

In the first half of their game Sunday.
Austria led 9-7 by the 20th minute of play.

Their lead decreased to a one-point margin at

the half, 1.1-10, but Austria fouebt back to
dominate the second half.

Rodolfo Gomez
b^s marathon
TOKYO, March 2 (AFP) — Mexico’s

Rodolfo Gomez won the TokyorNew York
Friendship marathon here Sunday. Gomez
(2:11.00) was followed by Tomy Persson of
Sw^n.
American runners Randy Ibomas and

Benji Durden were behind Persson in

2:12.31 and 2:13.07.

Japan's Mineteni Samamoto, the 1978
Asian Games marathon gold medallist was
fi^TD 2:13.22. Another Japanese TakehOto
Kikuebi was sixth in 2:14.24 and Ian

Thompson of Britain seventh in 2:14.39.

Und the 26 kra halfway mark it looked as

if a Japanese runner would win once again

but Masato Chiba who led the pack by about

)00 meters for nearly an boiu* faded and

allowed the others to catch up.

Gomez made a blistering final spurt about

two idlometers out and left the rest of the

field strung out more than 100 meters behind

him as he entered the National Stadium.

Results:

1. Rodolfo Gomez. Mexieo 2:114)0

2. Toonr Baiwon, Swedn 2:12/37

3. Randy Thomas. United States 2:1231
-4. Benji Duideo. liohed States 2:134)7

5. Mmeiefu Sakamoto^ Jitpaa 2:1434
7. Ian Tliooipson, Britain 3:1439
8. Heim Alicias, Uoiied Stales 2:15.13

9. Yoshiao Morito, Japan 2:1533
la Shiaobu Muiakosfai, Japan 2:1535

BRIEFS
NEW YORK, (AP) — U.S. President

Ronald Reagan says he agreed with last

year’s Olympic Boycott and opposed the

Soviet Union asasitefortbe SummerGames
in the first place. Reagan expressed his opin-
ion in the current issue of ladde Sports

magaane. He said he hoped for woridwide
partidpatioD in the 1984 Summer Olympics
at Los Angeles.

HONG KONG, (AI^ — Taiwaifs Chen
Tse-ming shot a .twounder par 69 Sunday to

win the $120,000 Cathay P&xfic Hong Kong
Golf Open by one stroke firom Au^raljan

Graham Marsh. Chen 29, surged into the

lead with four birdies in the first 10 holes but

bogeys at the 12th and 17tfa presented him
with the prospect of having to par the difficult

imal hole to win the tournameoL

SOUTH AFRICA, (AFP) — Four South

Afiican golfers are to ti^ part in tiie French

Amateur Championships to held at Le Tou-
quet it wasannounced here.The quartet, who
have yet to be selected, will go on to take part

in the British Amateur Oiampmiishfp at St.

Andrews in June.

IVORY COAST,(AFP)— Vordon Brand
won a sudden deaA playoff a^unst fellow

Briton Martin Poxon to win the Ivory Coast

'

Open Sunday.

LOURDES, (AFP) — France wSI have to

do without the services of number eight

Manuel Caipentier for the vital five-Nations

Rugby Union match -against Wales at Parc
Des Princes, Paris, next Saturday. The 21-
year-old line expert is to undergo an opera-
tionon his right fibula whidr has beenbother-
119 him for sevec^ weeks.

Shastri bowls Indians

to innings victory
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, March 2

(/j>) — The touring Indian cricketers gained

their first viciory in New Zealand Monday

when they easily beat Otago by an innings

and 14 runs at Carisbrook, Dunedin.

The young Indian left-arm spin bowler

Ravi Shastri ended the Otago second innings

with figures of five for 21 and had a match

analysis of seven for 91.

Paceman Kapil bev, bowling of a shor-

tened run because of the slippery conditions,

took two wickets in his second overof the day

and crushed any Otago hopes of a recovery.

Sunil Gavaskar, the Indian captain, was

pleaded with the victory on the eve of the

second Test. “ Its always good to win a match

immediately before a Tesf’ he said. Yashpal

Jari Puikkonen ousts

Kogler for crown
OBERSTDORF. West Germany *'March

2 (AFP) — Jari Puikkonen of Finland

dinebed the Worid Ski-Flying Championship

here Sunday despite a fine final day Armin

Kogler of Austria.

Kogier, produced jumps of 17] and 168

meters to total 395 prunts in an inspired

attempt to reduce the lead Puikkooeo had

built up over the first two days.

Puii^onen was up to the challenge, how-

ever, jumps of 171 meters gave him second

place for the day and an over^ total for the

three daysof 2,201 poincsto Kogler s 1,140.5

points.

In Mora Sweden, Sven-Aake Luodbaeck
of Sweden won the 8S .8 km Swedish Vs^
aloppet Cross Country Siding race Sunday in

4h 29:32, ahead ofhiscompacrioc Bengt Has-

sis(4h 31:32) and Ingebjoern Lundevall

f4h 31:48). The race commemorates the

flight of the king of Sweden Gustav" Vasa
before the invad.ing Danes.

Sharma was named man of the match tor his

innings of 89.

Earlier, (he Indians averaged more than a
run a minute. Their middle-order batsmen

particularly proved themselves (o be prolific

scorers. Yashpal Sharma. Kirti AzaJ and

Roger Binny between themselves slogged 17

boundaries and five sixes.
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Bany 2-0-3-0-. Ravi Shaari 2M2-:2*S: K«li Ai^ l9-9-3fril.
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SAUDIA, flag carrier of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, has an

immediate requirement for personnel to work with its existing

team of Professionals in the following capacities on the design of

SAUDIA offices and facilities around the world.

SENIOR ENGINEER - MECHANICAL DESIGN
MONTHLY SALARY SR6259 - SR9900*

RESPONSlBILmES:
• Independently handling Designs & Specifications of Mechanical Installa-

tion, Air Conditioning, Heating and other related functions.

• Preparing Plans, Si^ficatibhs 8t Bills of Quantities — etc.

8 Evaluating Bids 8i Chedcing Shop Drawings.

REQUIREMENTS:
• B.Sc.tn Mechanical Engineering with at least 3 years well-rounded expe-

rience in HVAC & plumbing system design and must be familiar with

ASHRAE Plumbing and NFPA codes. Knowledge of Fire Protei^on

Systems would be an advantage.

SENIOR ENGINEER - ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
MONTHLY SALARY SR6259 - SR9900*

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Contributing Ideas & Methods of Architectural Planning and Design.

• Preparing Preliminary Working Drawings & ^Tecifications for SAUDIA
Facilities witit Emphasis on Islamic Architectural Charactaristia &
Modes.

• Maintaining high d^ree of Competence & Quality Control in preparation

of drawings as bid documents.

• Preparing Material Quantities, Schedules & Specifications.

• Evaluating Bids & Checking Shop drawings/design packages.

REQUIREMENTS:
• B.Sc. in Architectural Engineering with at least 3 years related experience

SENIOR ENGINEER - ELECTRICAL DESIGN
MONTHLY SALARY SR6^9 - SR9900*

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• FYoducing Designs 8e Specifications of Electrical Power Distribution,

Lighl^, Fire Alarm and Detection systems.'

• Supervising/Checking Junior Engineers Designs, Drawings, specifications
etc.

9 Preparing Bills of Quantities.

9 Evaluating Bids & Checking Shop Drawing.

REQUIREMENTS:
9 BSc. in Electrical Engineering with at least 3 years experience in Sub-

Stations, Power Distribution, Diesel Generation, U.P.S.. F.A. System
Communications. Knowledge of NEC 1$ a must.

* Salary is negotiable according to qualifications & Experience.'

* Ap^ from the salary, SAUDIA will be offering very attractive

ixnefits.

interestedcandidates shouldwbm/t thmrpersonnel& career
details quotingjob title to:

Manager— RecruitiTienL Jeddah
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES
2nd floor, Ben Ladin Plaza,

P.O. Box 167, Jeddah.

CLOSING DATE; 20-03-198L

L PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS, jilj
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Iwayer breezes his way to title
MSUIUnC 'TU_ . ^MEMPHIS, Tennessee, March 2 (AP) —

Oew Mi^r compkied his rush through the
U^t^riroal Indoor Tennis Championships
bjf gating Roscoe Tanner 6-2. 6-4 to just
70 minutes Sunday. Mayer was sec
ond-,m the' ^umament. but he breezed

«^k*s d>mpedtioD without los-

ingiset
^ miniature cotton bale, a silver

bowl and a first-place check for $36,000,
totd a crowd during presentation

cefemonies, *'this is almost nke comine
home.”

. . Thimer, a native of Lookout Mountain,
TconKsee. was seeded fifth in the tourney.
Fm hb second-place finish, Tanner; who%
booming, left-handed serve had little effect
.00 Mayer, won $18,000. .

week has had its ups and downs but
The fans got me through until today,” T^oer
said. “I wish they could have h^ped me a
little more Sunday but Gene was just too

good.”
“1 didn't get enough first serves,” Tanner

said. I mi^t have been trying too hard

because Gene returns so well. don't feel I

played too badly,” “
1 just played a very good

player who was bencr today. He is, after all,
the fourth-best player in the world.”

After winning the single's title with relative
Mayerreturned to the court and teamed

wih his brother, 28-year-oid Sandy, to win
the doubles title in aduel that lasted almost
three hours.

Mayers defeated Mike Cahill andTom
Culbkson 7-6, 6-7, 7-6 to become the first
mother team to win a major doubles title.

‘

The Mayers won$12,000 which means Gene
won a total $42,000 for the day.

In Mewco Qty Jahne Fifiol of Chile defe-
ated David Carterof Australia in two straight
sets Sunday, 6^2, 6-3 to win the final round of
the $75,000 Capistrano Cup Championstup.
Many Oavb and Chris Dunk of the United

States iMac Ross Case and John Alexander of
Australia 6-3,- 6-4, to win the Capbtrano
doubles competition.
A total of 17-Americans participated in the

tournament; along -with seven Australians,
five Mexicaz^ two Chileans, one Argenti-
ntan and one Peruvian.

Meanwhile, India's Vijay Amritraj will

face ital^s Adriano Panatta in the fio^ ofthe

of'TuriD International Tennis Tourna-
ment Sunday.

Amritraj reached the final when South
Africa's John ICriek forfeited hb match
Saturday because ofacute flu. Amritraj upset

heavily-favored Ivan Lendl of C^h^
lovakia 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 on Friday.

Panatta beat fellow Italian Corrado Baraz-

zutd Saturday evening 6-3, 6-X to reach the

final. Panatta seemed to have recovered

completely ftom an injured right arm and
beat his longtime rival in less than an hour.

Barazzutti made some spectacular shots but

hb play was spotty.

Hans endemeister of Chile beat Poland's

Wojiek Fibak 6-1, 6-7 (3-7 tie breakjj 6-4

Saturday evening. Both playersshowed good
form but Gildemeister was in better condi-

tion and Hbak tired at the end. Gildemebter
was to play Italy's Gianni Ocleppo in one of

the consolation matches. Barazzutti will plav

Fibak in a match to dedde third and fourm
places.

AndyBean claimsBay Hill Classic
ORLANDO. Florida, March 2 (AP) ^

Widi Strug^ng Tom Watson unable to gen-
erate anything reseml^ng a threat. Andy
Bean ambled to an unchallenged, over-

whelming, seven-stroke victory Sunday in the

Bay HQl Golf Classic.

Bean made it took ea^. He fired a front-

running, 2-under-par 69 and set a record on
Arnold Palmex’s Bay Hill Qid> Course with a
266 total 18 under par.

The seventh career triumph for Bean, at 27
one of thegame's most pFomiang young per-

formances, wasworth $54,000 ftom the total

purse of $300,000. And, as has happened
sever^ times before. Bean's victory came on

a runaway. Hb wioiuog margin was the
largest since Jadt Nicklaus won the 1980
PGA by seven shots.

Bean, who combines a deft, delicate short
game with hb awesome physical strength,

opened the* warm, sunny day yrith a three-
shot lead over Watson. The rest of the filed
was too &r back to have any realistic hopes of
overtaking the leader.

Bean needed only three holes to raise hb
margin over Watson to seven. From that
point on, it was no longer a question of who
would wilt only by bow much.

Bean, whose home b only a few miles
away, said he has played tiib course perhaps

100 times and ranks it among hb urorid favo-

rites.

Watson, a record-settii^ money-winner
forthe last three seasons, eventuaOy took that

position with a hard-won 73. He finbfaed with

a 273 total. Currts strange birdied four holes

in a row over the back nine and came on to

take third with a dosing 67 and a 275 total.

Rookie Mark O Meara, tied with Watson
for second, finbbed in shaky foshion, iiudud-

ing a double bogey on the last hole. He was
fourth 72-276. The group at 277 indutfod

Mick Soil Brad Bryant and hCke Donald.

Soli and Donald matched par 71 and Bryant
shot 67.

Squash mini-boom hits Kingdom
'

. By Geoff Gardner
. J',.

• Al’Khobar Bureau

AL' KHOBAR, March 2 ^ Stifi think of •

sqiiish as the little brother of tennb? Well, in

popqlmity h is, although Saudi Arabia's

expatriates have recently prompted a mild

squash boom.
'^yers dress in tennb attire, carry a rac-

qnet little more than half the size of a tennb

racquet, and hit a small, soft, black rubber

bafi. The game isn't played on a miniature

sdiamal-swept, hot, outside court though,

but an often air-conditioned, inside playtt^

area.

Squash isn' t
** little tennb." Squash b, how-

ever, a game which will continue to gain fol-

lowen here among expats and Saudi Ara-

bians.

Westerners, induding the Englbh, vrho

invented the game almoa ISO ye^ ^o,
arenfi the predomiaatit players in intema-

tioifal squash today. In fact, seven of the

woitifs top ten squash players are from

Pakistan and Eg^t. Could squash be Saudi

Arabia's next major sport?

"Judging by the fantastic success of Egyl^
Arabs are phyrically built to be success^ in

the sport.” Kim Eeles, Head Squash Coach at

the University of Petroleum and Minerals,

said. "Squash players have tended to be of

average height or small with a low center of
gravity. Generally, small players are thegood
players. Other sports develop size and
strength. While squash players must have
quickness and light touch with the ball. There
b no empbasb on brute strength. The mote
proportioned player can give the delicate

touch. He has to get low to the ball.**

As an example, Eeles said that Gwain
Briais, Britain's number two player b consi-

dered perhaps too tall to compete with tbe

lighter, smaller Pakistani players.

Other advantages of the game here b that

play b continuous. A player can work out for

40 minutes during hb lunch break and get a

full complement of exercise. And with the

extreme heat during the summer, squash wOl
draw more participants as more courts are

constructed.

Manifestations of tbe cunent boom b clear

in the Eastern Province. The start ofthe fifth

year of the Gulf last year, and several men's
and women's org^ized competitions indi-

cate that the area b a hub of squash activity

and will continue to be.

This year 24 teams with 10-man squads
udll play most of their Gulf League matches
at UPMs seven courts. The first leg of the

season began last Oct and concluded in Dec.,
aDowing the UPM Squash Committee to

]riace the teams in an appropriate level of

R^ISSPORT LOST
Irrhim Trading Est announces the loss of an

Indian passport no. K-444526, issued to it's

employee, KESAVAN TULASIDHARAN
at Imaculam on 28th August, '75.

Finder please deliver it at our office situated

opposite Al-Juffali Stores, Dammam, or to

Dammam Passport Office, or call telephone

83-22521, Dammam or send to P.O. Box 270
Dammam.

WANTED
SECRETARY:

• Proficiency in English language 8i Typing.

• Short-hand is an advantage.

Good Establishment & Operation of Filing System
and Telex.

Experience: Three years minimum.

Transferable Iqama.

Contact:
MR.M.SINNO

Telephone number 6691437.

WANTED
• RESERVATIONS SUPERVISOR
• FMECEPTiONISTS

REQUIRED BY THE INTERNATIONAL 1st CLASS

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL
ALL APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE AT LEAST 2 YEARS

EXPERIENCE IN A SIMILAR POSITION. ARABIC AND

ENGLISH ESSENTIAL

EMPLOYMENT IS ONLY GIVEN TO PERSONS WITH

TRANSFERABLE lOAMA'S.

PLEASE APPLY, ENCLOSING YOUR BIO-OATA, RECENT

PHOTOGRAPH AND salary EXPECTED.

TO:the personnel DEPARTMENT
RIYADH PALACE HOTEL,

P.O. BOX 2691, RIYADH.

competition. Winners of the first were the

UPM All-Stajs in the Premier Dh^on; the

'

British Air Corporation A1 Rhdwda team m
Division L und the Aramoo 11 team in DM-
sion II.

Play in tbe second half of the season began

Feb. 8 and will conclude Apr. 16. In addition

to eight league matches, oxganizers have

^ablbhed a GulfCupcompetitioa to gjve all

teams a chance to play one another in an

unseeded draw. Gulf Cup play ends May 7.

Culminating the season b the Kingdom-
wide Invitation Squash Tournament,
schednled for Apr. 30-May 1 at the UPM
glass-backed faculty-staff recreation center

courts. Last year Hoany Abdul Mooeim beat

former Egyptian champion Miutapha Hus-
sein in the tourney, which induded players

from Jeddah, Riyadh, Yanbu, Jubail and the

Dhahrao-Khobar-Dammam area.

The GulfSquash League reflects the broad
interest and quality ofsquash. Like the E^-
em Province Tennb League, it was organized
to provide UPM students with good comped-
tioo. And like the tennb league it has grovm.
Starting with five teams in 1976, the number
b now 24, with several denied entry because
of lack of oauTts, Eeles said.

Eight teams constitute tbe top flight Pre-

mier Divbioo, which Eles chai^erized as

having players who have reached national

standard or high county standard in their

home countries. One example b 26<year old

Latif Rafique of the Aramco team who
played internationally for India. "Ac.the top

competition b very keen, and some players

have had immense experience in the game,”
Eeles said.

Next, Di^on I quaUty of play is as high

among tbe number one playeis of the nhu
teams, but drops off after. Alan MGnty of the
Dammam entry once played for Scotland's

team. The Divbion is a good college standard
in England, Eeles said.

Divbion 11 has seven teams 'vith some
fairly strong number one playeis, but little

dep^. Some are still learning about the game
or are begionera. One of the purposes of the

League b to provide organized competition

for those who want to play, regar^eu of
experience, and Division 11 offers it

UPM students haven't been lost in the

expansion of the league. Senior Omar Ben
Jabal of UPMS division II team nearly

reached the quarter-finab of last year’s

national tournament, and all the players are
gaining match experience.

Nor b the popularity of squash limited to

the Eastern F^vince. Sixty-one players

entered Jeddah's first Open Squash Tourna-
ment in January. The event won by former
Egyptian junior internation^ player Hussein

Abu El Noor, determined which four pIa>'eTS

will go the national cournaraent in Dhahran.
Women are also enjoying the squash

boom. The first Ladies' Invitational Squash
Tournamentwas played Nov. 20-21, 1980 at

the UPM recreation center courts.

"The ladled tournament indicates how
interest in squash had increased in the East-

ern Province,'' Eeles said. "There were eight

leagues in UPMon a regular basb. Squash for

both men and women has increased with the

growth of squash conns and access to the

courts. And more players will be playing

when the hot weather comes."

Eeles and the rest of tte UPM Squash

Comminee are planning a National Invita-

tional tournament forwomen, probably later

this year.

At 5 five-foot, eight-inches and 154

pounds, Eeles is one of tbe smaller atbeletes

who succeed at squash. Like many other

players here he took up tbe game at ^e rela-

tively late age of 17. But he learned eoou^
and was good enough to play at Lough-

borough College in LeicesteTshhe.. Playing

number four he twice helped hb team reach

the finals of the British Universities Team
Championships. He earned a Bachelors of

Education degree at the university, consi-

dered by many to be Britain's lop physi^
education college.

Eeles has been active in promoting squ^
since his arrival at UPM in 1978. In addition

to teaching physical education classes and

head squash coaching responabiUties, he has

coached faculty members and helped organ-

ize tournaments.

BENEFIT SHOW: Fonner world dianpioii Eberiurd Gknghr performing on Uie

horizontal bar whidi was angniented by Maiuio Nbsniai and Bernd Effing daring a
benefit show staged on bdiatf of gymnast Christd Muller, who fen during training and
was paralyzed.

Jahangir

outplays

Jeff Hunt
MUNICH. West Germany, March 2 (AP)

— Rbing star Jahangir Khan of Pakistan

handed Australian world champion Jeff Hunt
a suiprising defeat in their first ever encounter

in the final of the Canadian Qub Munich
Squash Tournament here Sunday.
Coming back from a second set slump the

young Pakistani wiped out Hunt, 9-0, 8-10,

9-4, 9-6 setting the stage for an exciting

return match during the British Open a

month from now.
Jahangir Khan started sharp and never

gave Hunt a chance in the first set taking it to

love. In the second Hunt tried $ different

tactic changing the pace constantly ’ and
gradually got on top 10-8.

But it was the Austraibn veteran's only
bright moment that night. Jahangir showed
the same determination and high quality in

.

the third that won him the first. He left Hunt
in the cold taking the set 9-4.

Keeping up the pressure the Pakistani, who
was regarded the future world chamfMon by
many observers here, wrapped up the
Munich title with a 9-6 performance in the
final set.

Footballer missing
BARCELONA, Spain, March 2 (AP) —

Spanish soccer player Enrique "Quini" Cas-

tro disappeared late Sunday, police said

Monday. Quini, 32, playing with Spanbh
premier league team Barcelona, dbappeared
two hours after playing a Premier League
match against Hercules of Alicante here
Sunday.
OuinPs wife reported her husband musing,

when he failed to meet her at Barcelona air-

port after the match, police said.

AT PLAY: Kim Ecks m

Juventus have it easy
ROME. March 2 (R) — Juventus kept up

their challenge for the Italian soccer title

Sunday with a S- 1 win at Bologna that leaves

them just one point behind leaders Roma.

The Jrbh midfielder Liam Brady, a star

with London's Arsenal till this season, scored

two of the Juventus goab. It was their biggest

victory of the season.

Roma remained on top after winning 2-0 at

European Soccer Results

Torino, who were off forin. Roberto got the

fiist gc^ and leads the sooreres' chart with

14.

At Naples a crowd of 78,000 paid a club

record 562 million lire (about $560,000) to

see Naples beat Inter-Milan, last weeks
leaders, 1-0.

Naples stay fourth, but with a game in hand

of the teams above them.
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BANGLADESH CENSUS OF POPULATION,1981

THE Census of population will be carried out on 6th,7th and 8tii March, 1981 in Bangladesh. All nationals of

Bangladesh who are staying in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia on the night of 5th March 1981, are requested to

provide their names and other particulars and those of the members of their families residing with them on plain'

paper in the form shown below and send the fjlled-in papers to the Embassy of Bangladesh, Jeddah P.O. Box No.

6215 by 8th March, 1981 for onward transmission to Bangladesh.

Bangladesh Census of Population, 1981.

(For all Bangladesh nationals staying abroad

on the night of 5th March, 1981.

ADDRESS:

SI.

INo. I

I

I

Name .Age

on
Mast

I birth

'day.

I

J

I

Relation-

ship with

Household

(Write son,

daughter,

other rela-

tive and
dependents,

house guests f
etc.

\

1

^Sex

T
Marital

' |
Highest

Male'1 'status I grade

1 Female -2 I Unmarried -1 passed

I

(Write the , Married =2IVIOI I ICW —^ I
(PI. men-

appropriate' Divorced "3 ^tion

t number.

I

I
Separated =4
(PI. write the

' appropriate

I
number.

.

I

Degree or

Diploma)

I

loccu-

.pation

'on (PI.

.specify

lexact

Job title

I

I

How long have

been abroad?

Tears

I

Months
I
Days

I

By order of the Govt of

the People's Republic of Bangladesh

AMINUL HOSSAIN SARKER
Second Secretary

Embassy of Bangladesh

Jeddah.
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Embargo affects U.S.

more, says Russia
MOSCOW, March 2 ( AP)— The Soviet

Union's top Communist Party spokesman

declared Sundi^that the United States is los<

ing " profitable markets” by restricting its

trade with Moscow.

If the United States denies* goods to the

Russians, “we can get similar types of goods

in other countries," spokesman Leonid

Zamyatin asserted at a press conference.

He also said the Soriet Union's interven-

tion in Afghanistan is not the only cause for

the decline in trade with Washington.

Continuing a Soviet campaign for a

renewal ol'trade with Washington as wed as a

Kuwait lends

%75m to

Italian firm
KUWAIT, March 2 (AP) ~ The National

Bank of Kuwait is managing a S7S million

loan in fevor of Societa Finanziara Mec-
caninca Finmeccanica S.P.S.. of Rome. Italy,

the bank has announced.
The loan is also co-managed by a number

of Kuwaiti and Arab banks, the aonounoe-
ment said Sunday.
The seven-year bond issue, the agreement

for which was signed in Kuwait Sudnay, will

be made available' to the borrower through
Creditabstaic-Bankverein of Vienna on
behalf of the participating banks and will be

used to finance priori^ development projects,

the annoucement added.

Rationed sugar quota

cut by 50% in Poland
WARSAW. March 2 (R) — The Polish

government has halved the publics sugar

rations andsaid it would impose meat ration-

ing next month.

Against a background of severe food shor-

tages, consultations were also underway with

trade unions over temporary rationing ofbut-

ter.

PAP, the officia^ news agency, said Sun-
day that the previously-announced meat
rat'oriing scheme would go into effect on
Ap 1 I.

revival of political detente, Zamyatin said

“Trade is a component ofthe mechanism ofa

peaceful division of laboi^' throughout the

world.

But he said“certain elements in the United

States, who are not interested in detente, are

seeking to use trade with the Soviet Union for

political ends.”

The United States imposed a partial grain

embargo against the Soviet Union and step-

ped up restrictions on the export of high

technology folldwing Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan in December 1979. The moves
led to a 56 per cent plunge in trade from 1979

to 1980, with turnover dropping to a fiv^

year low of$1.96 billion acooitiing to Ameri-

can statistics.

Zamyatin stressed, however, that U.S.

polfticians began Uniting trade to political

issues long before the Afghan issue arose. He
cited in particular the 1974 Jackson-Anik
amendment that made trade credits to Mos-
cow dependent on the granting of exit visas to

Soviet Jews.

“As the result of this kind of policy, the

United States is losing profitable markets and
sources of raw materials, “ Zamyatin said.

“1 wish to state again that we approach
trade with the United States on a long-term,

not a transient basis.”

Also appearing at the press conference was

Nikolai Komarov, a first deputy Soviet fore-

ign trade minister, who also denounced “the

policy of the U.S. administration that envis-

ages finking trade to a series offactors having

nothing to do with the economic relations.”

“This policy is not realistic' Komarov said.

“ it has no solid ground under it at the present

time, when the Soviet Union has become an
industrial state. We have overcome an the

barriers put in our way by the United States,

and the losses have been only to U.S. com-
panies.”

He added tiiat “despite the obstacles cre-

ated by the U.S. administration,” Soviet

trade with “developed cajMtafisf* countries

doubled between 1971-75 and 197^80.
Zamyatin cited the faflure of the United

States to ratify the 1972 U.S.-Soviet tra^
agreement as an early source of difficulties.

Trade between the two countries fell by more
than 56 per cent in 1980. compared with

1979.

“The United States is wasting time,

resources and good economic opportunities

by resorting to embargoes,” Zamyatin said.

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

AmtuMity

MunidpaliQ' of Abqeq
Muiiscrv of Health

Minisiiy of P.T.T.

(Sauditel)

MunicipBlity of Medina

Directorate General
of Meteorology, Jeddah

Munidpalfty of Mecca

Deso^idaa No.trf
Tcoder

Maimeoaoce of li^ts in Abqeiq —
Supply of equipment Cor 812
natural cure at the Central
Hospital. Al-Jof
Supply of wooden ladders 310050

To undertake iQuminatian

pFojea in stage 12
'

Operation and maintenance —
of observatory equipment at

Jeddah's new aii^n
Aerial spray of inseciicides 24
for 1981-82

1000 Match 16
500 March 28

300 March 16

2500 March 9

100 March 7

SOQ Maidi 16

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
2ND, MARCH, 1981 2CTH R-THANl. 1401

Benh Name of Vesd Agent TypeoT Vessd Ardral Date

5. lonnis Al Sabah Umber 25.2.81

6. Lupin Alireza Contrs/Gen/Trac 2aZ81
67. Annita Kanoo FlouriRic^en. 26.2.81
8. Arab Al Ki'iaz S.C.SA Bagged Sorahum/Gen. 28.2.81

10. Eugenie S Embiricos Alsaada Begged Barley 1.3.81

12/13. Lalandia Barber Cohtairters 2.3.81

15. Ling Young Attar General 2.3.81

20. Davao O.C.E. Reefer 2&Z81
21. Penny 'S' El Hawi Gtfteral 27.2.81

2a Dory Star Durra 25.2.81

2a Ocean Glory No. 6 O.Trade GenJCanned Goods 28.2.81

29. Miesto O.C.E Resfer 1.3.81

38S. Condor Star General
38N. Neveen Fayez General 1.3.81

42. Stamatios G.
Embiricos O.C.E. Bagged Barley 28.2.81

40. Stonewall Jad(Son Kenoo GenJRour IN 1.3.81

Ro Ro Jolly Oro Abdallah
L^h Barges
Corrtrs/Trailers/ 1.3.81

RECENT ARRIVALS:
Eugenie S. Embiricos Alsaada

Vehides

Bagged Barley 1.3.81
Condor Star General "

Mazin Sadaka Durra
Neveen Fayez General
Miesto O.C.E. Reefer *'

Stonewall Jackson Kanoo RouriGen. IN
**

Alemania Express AE.T.
Lash Barges
ContrsfLoad Empty

Weera Express Alireza

Contrsu

Containers
..

Jolly Oro Abdallah Contrs/Trailers/
ft

1.

Vehicles

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
26.4.1401/2.3.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

Mount Olympos Gulf Bulk Bariev 7.2.81

4, Dimitra AET Steel Bars 1.3.81

a Hellenic Wave Gulf General 1.3B1

9. Robin Hood UEP Rice/Bariey/Gen. 27.3.81

10. Malakand SEA General 1.3,81

12. Concordia Taled Alsadah General 1J.81

18. Chios Merchant O.C.E. Cerrwit in Bags 27.2B1

21. Caryatis Goeaibi Bulk Cement 12.2.81

28. Eleusis Orri Steel Products 282.81

30. Yung Pon Lu Gosaibi Conts/Gen. 282.81

31. Hohsing Arrow UEP Steel Bars 12.81

32. Dument D'Urville Alireza Steel Pipes 282.81

33. Senders Hauisen Kanoo (Seneral 282.81

34. Orange Vertex AET Ro Ro 1.3.81

35. Ibn Shuhaid Kanoo General 25.2.81

3a Pasara Plag SMC Cement Silo VSL 1A81

37, Pacific Exporter Alireza Bulk Cement 272.81

3a
(D.B.]

New Excellence (0.8.) Globe Bulk Cement 25.281
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London rated

costliest city
LONDON, March 2 (AFP) London is

the workfs most expensivecapital for tourists
to stay in. according to the Consumers'
Association.

1n aGoad Haiti Guide published Monday, it

«aid many hotel proprietors were “hon^y.
ingly complacent" about the “poor &ao-
dar^" of (heir establishments.

The association also said the practice of
supplementing the wages of hotel staff with

tips was a “ degrading farce.” Service cha^g^
it said, should be added to the regular hotel

bill.

The guide said that southern Englishmen
could vacation more cheaply in France than

at home, even after paying feriy boat fares.

Foreign visitors will find a cheaper holklav

in any Mediterranean country, “as well as a •

more dependable and aghiuble climate,"

the guide said.

A family of four living in southern England
could take their car (o France and stay in a
chateau outside Parrs for £ .^10 ($682)
week, the book said.

Foreign Exchange Rates ]

GIANT GREENHOl^: Introduction of more elfidait organlzotinnal and production mrtfaods has moile H pwsflife

fanotr to snppfy food tar 61 persona agam** 34 in Wtft Germany. Ptonre shows o tanner at wort in a giant greeoltouae.

Labor unrest in New Zealand nears end
WELUNGTON, March 2 (R)—The gov-

ernment and the trade union morament
Monday reached an agreement which
appeared to signal an end to a week ofwide-
spread strikes in New Zealand overthe arrest
of ura'on pickets.

Prime htinister Robert Muldoon said tile

government would discuss picket laws witit-

unionists and employers if striking workers
returned to their jobs. Federation of Labor
president Jim Knox said it would recornmeod
they go back to work from Tuesday.

The trouble started last Tuesday when
Oantas Airways' engineers striking for higher

pay were arrested in the baggage handling

area of Auckland airport and charged with

trespassing on restricted areas.

Tlieir arrest sparked off strikes that paral-

yzed public transport, shutdown some fac-

tories and dosed almost halfofNew Zealan-

der's export meat-processing plants.

Meanwhile Sunday, air force planes begu
ferrying more than 7,000 people stranded in

Australia and New ^aland 1^ a two-week-
old Oantas Airways strike and the labor

unrest

Australia's biggest civilian airlift since cyc-

lone Tracy devastated Darwin in 1974 was
announced after a cabinet meetine in Can-

berra Saturday.

An estimated 5,000 travelers are stranded

in New Zealantfand about half that number in

Australia.

Three Australian air force planes crossed

the Tasmania Sea to bring back the first batch

of travelers from air base Auckland.

New Zealand air force planes will probably

join the operation which was expected to take

up to thi^ days.

The strike by Oantas ground staff followed
the suspension of a cleaner. Auckland airport
was closed by a protest strike over the arrest

of union pickets last week.

1
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Belgian Franc (
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Canadian Dolbr 2.7H —
Deutche Mark (lOOi 156.00 159.00 155.70
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GaM SL and Shanfia, jedd^ ~ Td: umSi^

- 6S30M3. •

SHOW ROOM OPENING
WE HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE WELCOME OPENING

OF OUR SHOWROOM AT MAIN SITTEEN STREET. MALAZ, NORTH
OF SHARIA JAMIA.

WE WILL OFFER OUR SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF “ELECTRONICS
AND ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS & PROJECTS". TO COVER-

1. AUDIO/HI FI EQUIPMENT;

2. VIDEO/T.V.. C.C.T.V., LANGUAGE
LABORATORY, FACSIMILE EQUIPMENT-

3. AUTOMATIC/ELECTRONIC VOLTAGE
STABILIZERS AND CONTROL GEAR
EQUIPMENT;

4. R.F. DISTRIBUTION, M.A.T.V./C.A.T.V..

TEST EQUIPMENT:

5. VIDEO DOOR ENTRY SYSTEM, INTERCOM,
NURSE CALL:

TECHNICS

NATIONAL

CLAUDE LYONS

PYE LABGEAR

AMPLYVOX

WORKSHOP FACILITY;

QUALIFIED/EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS FOR MAINTENANCE OF
VIDEO/T.V. AND OTHER ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT.

WE OFFER:

PROFESSIONAL GRADE SERVICE IN SUPPLY, INSTALLATION AND
MAINTENANCE.

NOW WE HAVE OPENED YOU ARE WELCOME
OUR SHOWROOM TELEPHONE - 477-7690

OFFICE/WORKSHOP -476-1382

MANAGEMENT THYMAR ELECTRONICS #!

(Experienced) to take charge of maintenance of

17Q000 GPD

Desalination piant and associated pla^ plus various

Earth moving equipment fleet of 15 vehicles

.

Pipe work enoineer

(Experienced)' to take charge of laying about 50 KM. of

piping and associated valves fittings etc . for an

irrigation project.

Experienced people with good
Organization ability able to

W)rk alone are requested to

Contact IS on phone nos *.

4780330,4776906, 4013675.^

Chinese antiquities

Hand embroideries

Table doth

Crocket ofaii kinds

Carved ivory

China sets and vases

Siikware ofaii kinds

ABDUL MAJEEDAL SAVEDTRADINQ EsmsUSHMElVT
D IPhone: 8645737 Ai Khobar
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llijS. plans

m^sive

A|id>nevBS Economy

expansion
WASHINGTON, March 2 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's adminiscration wiQ
out its goal of“peace tinough strength”

this week with spedSc proposals for rebuild-

ing defenses that wQl for the most lavish

peace-time military spending ever by a new
adminbrcation.

The U.S. defense secretary is expected to

ask Congress for a net boost ofseve^ biflion

dollars over the military budget authoriQr
totals recommended by former Prendent
Carter for thb year and the next.

These proposals would raise defense
budget authority to $177.7 billion in fiscal

1981, wtdcfa ends Sept. 30, and to $222.8
billion in fbeal 1 982. Only asmaR framion of
this would actually be spent in those two
years. Most of the new authority, permitting
the Pentagon to makecontractcmmitmeots,
would be “spent ouf ' hi future years as new
riiips, f^anes and other equipment are pro-

duced.
The new adminitfration’s unprecedented

peacedme generosity to the armed services is

in line witii President Reagan's assertion that

one of his t<9 jmorities is to “rebuild the

.

nation's unadequaie defense capabilities.**

Reagan ctmtends the Soviet Union has outs-

pent the. Unired States by $300 Itillion for

defense since the late 1960s.

Docutneots prepared in the Pentagon Ust

more than 450 mRitary programs that stand

to benefit from the administration's planned
eaqiansion.

Th^ range from nearly$2.S billion to push
devekpment of an advanced bomber down
to $10 minion for maintenance at Johnson
AtoU in the Pacific, where chemical warfare
agents are stored.Tlie greatbulk ofthe added
funds would go to strengthen convention^
sea, air and iud power.

A main thrust of the Reagan proposals is to

reverse Carter cutbacks and stretchouts in

purchase oi key new weapons and equip-

menL

VINEYARD AND OIL: One can find Just kDomctcrs north of Vienna, the Aurtrim ca|dtal, vineyards and ofl. amMst lany
vineyards hi^ iron pnmpsdraw the (dlfkxNn the earth. Locddi^ like hii^ loeusti, some hmidred pumps are hoe, rffaiing out
continuously the oil which meets five percat ofAnaria's pn ragurr^m^wr-

Clouds over trade

China’s canceling orders jolts Japan
TOKYO, March 2 (R) — Japan’s China

fever has b^n cured by a series of abrupt
cancelations of contracts worth more than
$1.5 billion for cooperation' projects, and
there are clouds over future trade between
the two Asian neighbors.

Japan's rush into China started in earnest
in 1 978 with the signing of a long-term trade

agreement, buthas now halted as China pulls

back from its ambitious modernization plans.

Peking officiate dte China's foreign exchange
shonage and economic readjustment for cut-

ting big projects it cannot afford.

Japan's Ministry of Internationa] Tfade
and Industry (MTIl) is awaiting a virii here
by a high-ra^ng Peking ofl^al for an
explanation of what is happening in Cluoa.
The Japan Machinery &porteiY Associa-

tion calculates that so far China's Technical

Import Conxiration, which handles plant

imports, has dropped contracts worth 300
billion yen ($1.5 bUlion).

These indude China's showcase industrial

KNUSUJfENUS...JfENUS«_^NUS_^NUS_^NUS_>ENUS.J/ENUS_yENUS,_yENUS _yENUS

i WHAT IS VENUS ? h

^
VENUS: A name of TODAY and TOMMORROWin PHOTOGRAPHY

^ VENUS : are LABORATORIES for color films printing. Developing, Slide mounting aB-size ^
^ enlargement and picturing. Venus Photographers otfer services for One & StiB, Wdeo & Movie. p
I tndoorof Oukh»r Photi]graph]rofyoucMani^esandPicricRarfies.Social & Commercial Occassions

|3 and personal or famdy phoh^raphy. m

^ VENUS, are STORES sales oi Cameras huch as Nikon. Canon and Pentax etc). Albums m
J KENLOCK LENSES and other lenses. Binoculars. Filins, Tripods. Pnqectans Gift Items beside other I

^ fiesures of your interest m
00 NOT FORGET a Gift Hem on your film printing and developing. =

1 VENUS HAS ALL WHAT YOU NEED JUST CONTACT TO: T
RIYAOH
Venus Uboniory

Venus laboratory

VkiHis Studio folcfl

Vbntis Studio (New)

Riyadh Camera

Ghuzian Exhifion

: Xing Faisal Street

Tele : 4038915.

Sixty Street Maliaz

Tele : 477928L

0pp. A Sharai Exhib.

King Faisal Street

(top. Jufiali SIdg.

btha Street

King Faisal Sheet

Tele ;'4Q2282a

Arab Bank Street

AUCHOBAR
Riyadh Camera

JEDDAH
fi Shami Exhib.

JUBAIL
Venus Laboratory

King Khalid Sheet

Tele : 8S4470L

Bab Mecca.

Abu Hasoon Bldg.

Jeddah Sheet

Tele: 361037fii

I VENUS LABORATORIES Telephone: 4020409 P. a Box :4308 Riyadh Saudi Arabia. ^
j

^ SAUDI ARABIA Telex: 200073 VENUS SJ. 9
{

VENUS—VENUS.^NUS_yENUS—yENUS..JfENUS_yENUS.JV£NUS.^NUS_y£NUS^ENU^

ACOIMMOimiON WANTED
G^FEBSimiTESy

A joint Saudi/British company based in Jeddah seeks offers for

furnished or unfurnished accommodation for its senior staff, some
on married, some on 'bachelor' status.

This accommodation would vary from 2-person shared

apartments, through single - occupation executive apartments, to

larger family apartments or vilias. Good facilities such as

swimming pool, squa^ and tennis courts, and possibly a dining

room for 'bachelor' staff are sought. The preferred location would
tie fairly central in Jeddah. Naturally, competitive quotations are

required.

A^nts or companies interested in bidding for the provision of a
,

range of accommodation as outlined above are requested to write,

enclosing lull details and prices, together with plans and

photographs, to "Accommodation Manager, P.O. Box 7503,

Jeddah, &udi Arabia.". a

AIMIVOUNCEMEIMT
of departure

THE Saudi American Machinery Maintenance Company Ltd.

(SARMCO) announces departure of its employee, Mr.

DMYTRO "MIKE" DYDZYK, American national, passport no.

J-1729283 on an Exit visa only.

Companies or individuals who may have a claim against the

above mentibned employee should contact on telephone

numb^ 687-9222, extension number 471.

The Company will not be responsible for wiy claims submit-

ted on 8^ after the 3rd calender day from the date of this

announcement.

SAUDI AMERICAN MACHINERY MAINTENANCE
COMPANY LTD - (SAMMCO)
Tele^ne: 687-9222 Ext. 471.

project, a plan to build a giant steelmald^
GomplM at Baoshan. near Shanghai^ and p^-
rochemical refineries at Nanjing and in

Shandong province. '
•

'

A host of leading Japanese companiessuch
as Nippon Steel and Afitsubisbi have been left

holding the bag, with millions of doflais

worth of equipment;, 'ret for shipment now
ritting in Japanese ports.

While government-supported export
insurance will cover-the bulk of the losses,

trading houses and MlTl officials are worried
about the implications for future China trade

if the insurance policies must be invoked.
Under the com{riicated terms of the export

insnrance arran^menis, China could be
denied all future credits from Japan's

Expoit-Impon Bank if it does not good
on claims by Japanese companies for com-
pensation for the cancelled contracts.

And without Export-Import Bank financ-

ing. which' heavily subtidizes foreign trade,

de^ with China would be almo^ out of

reach because they would become far too

expensive and risl^.

Trading company offidate here, are
attributing the Chinese moves tomiscalcula-
tions by the Peking government, slurrtages of
foreign exchange, lack of ooor^oation bet-
ween the central and provincial governments,
and to the recent struggles over the country’s
political leadership.

In eve^ case, the executives said, Japanese
companies were told that theircontracts were
suspended m telex messages from Peking
with no reasons pven.

This has come as a heavy Mow to the
Japanese firms, who led the rush to Peking
when China started moving with great fan-
fare on its ambitious plan to catch up with the
industrialized world.

Their shock has been heightened by the
fact that Japanese missions invited to advise
Peking on some of its plans often expressed
private misgiviags about the dimenrions of
the Chinese schemes and the lack of careful
planning that characterizes Japanese pix^
jects:

MOHAMED ALI MAGHRABI & SONS

REQUIRE
iXPERIENCED salesmen

MUST BE ENGLISHMRABIC SPEAKING

EXPERIENCED IN CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA. HIGH REWARDS

FOR GOOD PERFORMANCE.

APPUCAT/ONS IN WRITING TO:

SALES MANAGER,
P.O. BOX NO. 61, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

ARROCKEN REAL
ESTATE AGENT
FOR RENT OR SALE

PROPERTYAND ALL
ACCOMMODATIONS

CONTACT: MOHAMMED AREEFY FROM 9-2 AND 4-7

P.O. BOX 5289 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

CR. 16854 TEL: 4764)176 - 478-1642

REQUIRED
URGENTLY

(1) ASPHALT PLANT OPERATOR WITH 5 YEARS
EXPERIENCE TO OPERATE PLANTS WITH
CAPACITY OF MORE THAN 110 TONS PER

HOUR.

(2) LABORATORY TECHNICIAN AQUAINTED
WITH ASPHALT TESTING.

PLEASE CONTACT M R. HASI > .

RIYADH TEL.: 477-6850 OR 478-9064 .

French miners launch

anti-coal import drive
' MARSEILLES, France, March 2 (AFP)

7- Mioeis in southem France, worried about

their jobs, have mounted a campaign of har-

rassment and sabotage against coal imports

from the United States, West Germany,

Mand, Britain and Morocco.

They have impeded the coal deliveries to a

large cement works near here, sinking one
truckload at the Mediterranean port of Fos-
Sur-Mer near here and dumping fourother

loads at the entrance to the works In the

presence of police.

The issue of French versus foreign co^ has

become an important theme in the presiden-

tial campaign now under way, as the Com-
munist Party has supported the miners

efforts for ma»mum exploitation of French

mines.

At least one cement firm has said that the

local coal is too expensive and poorly adapted
to its needs, while the miners want to impose
the use of their coal and thereby stem the

economic decline of the region.

Miners fox the last ten months have
occupied pits at a depth of 800 meters near

the town of Ales, northwest of here to pre-

vent their closure. About 200 of them began
the occupation last May.

,

The miners, symboli^Iy, are continuing to

extract smaU amounts of coal, which they sell

from trucks throughout the region, avoiding
police checks.

The nationalized coal board Chaibonnages
de France does not want to produce
uneconomically and is refusing to exploit

mines that have heavy deficits.

But the region, known as the Province
Basin, does pot appear doomed, as a produc-

tion program has just been adopted which
Ought to allow the production of two rnillion

tons of coal a year by 1990.

MeanwhUe, the Nord-Pas de Calais basin

in north-eastern France is to be closed; while
the Lorraine basin in the east is to continue to

produce its current 10 million tons annually.

These figures are nowhere near annual
coal consumption, 52 million tons, of which
more than half comes from abroad.
At the same time, the French coal industry,

under severe critidsm from Communists, is

seeking to extend its activities abroad.

BRIEFS
HONG KONG, (AFP) — The value of

China’s light industry output is expected be
eight per cent up this year on 1 980 to meet'
the growli^ demands of local and expon
markets, the New China News Agency
(NONA) has reported. Quoting Song Jiwen,

acting minister oflight industry, at a national-

conference on tight industry which opened in

Pelting Friday, NCNA said priority has been
given to light industry in terms of raw materi-

als and energy supply, bank loans, and,trans-

port.

ROME, (AFP) — Italy is to invest more
than 6,000 million lira ($6,000,000) to put its

beavQy indebted steel industry on a better

financial footing, it was announced. The
state-owned Itateidem firm has cut the pay of

120.000 of its employees by 30 per cent in

February.

EDMONTON, (AFP)— Canada'sleading
oil produdng province of Alberta is to cut its

light and medium oil output by more than

100.000 barrels a day from Sunday, in a bid

to force the federal government to review its

energy policy. Canada would have to pay
Canadian $70 million a month if it replaced

the cutback with imported oil.

LONDON. (AFP) — A world conference
on solar energy will be held in the southern
England resort of Brighton from August 23
to 28, with backing from the European
Community, the British aod American
energy departments, and UNESCO.
BRUSSELS, (AFP) — The West German

mark has firmed considerably within the

European Monetary System (EMS) this

week following a rise in German interest

rates, it was noted here. The mark bad been
at its lowest permitted level against the
French franc, but is now within the limits

indicating divergence and has thus returned
to the fold of stronger European currencies.

THE HAGUE, (AP) — The rising U.S.
dollar has forced a hike in Dutch gasoline and
heating fuel prices effective Sunday, the

Econoinics Ministiy has said. The Maximum

.

prices oT diesel and gasoline fuel will rise up

.

to 3.2 cents per liter, with super gasoline

going from 159 cents to 162 cents and diesel

from 107.2 to 1 10.4 cents per liter.

ARABIAN CLEANING ENTERPRISE
PROVIDES

ROLONOF CONSTRUCTION
DEBRIS REMOVAL

GARBAGE AND WASTE
COLLECTION SERVICE

PHONE RIYADH 476-0916

aA DeparWjSlaATlON

HALA HOUSE
RESIDENCE

- AVAILABLE FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AT CONVENIENT PRICES. SPECIAL PRICE FOR
LONG TERMS STAY.

- FOR RESERVATION KINDLY CALL
4760132-4760134-4782316 OR
TELEX: 201^1 HALTILSJ

nVENTY QUALIFIED ELECTRICIANS

(INDIAN NATIONALITY) SEEK NEW
WORK DUE TO END OF PROJECT.

TRANSFERABLE KJAMAS.
AVAILABLE TO NEV/ EMPLOYERS
APPROX 1 APRIL INTERESTED
COMPANIES SHOULD CONTAQ PHIL

DORMER
WALLACE INTERNATIONAL/ SAUDI

TARMAC TEL 4764)432 (RIYADH)
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DENNIS the MENACE

'LcOKATTriAT.AUCE-.HEAIE ’WHATDO'iOUMEAN...

Aa OF HIS CARBJIS mHOUT WHERE OlO I pj/f'EMT

wSSr*/ B. Jay Beckerfe-
Tfie Art ofSlam Bidding

South dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

NORTHA J82
10 3

0 K Q 10 6 4
44

WEST EAST
47 4 3 4Q 10 9 6

^72 ^864
0952 0a73
4KQ986 4JS3

SOUTH
4K5
9AQ J95
0J8
4A10 7 2

The bidding:

South West North East
1<9 Pass 20 Pass
2^ Pass 24 Pass
2NT Pass 4C> Pass
6^
Opening lead — hang of clubs.

Long bidding sequences con-

sist of extended prrhangp-s of

infonnatiem by which the

respective partners hope to

find their b^ contract Point

count, whether based on high
cards or distrlbutimal values,

is not necessarily the best

guide. Good judgment and
long experience are much
mere reliable guides than the

arithmetical calculation ci tiie

worth of the two hands. This is

especially true in slam bid'

di]^.

Consider the present case

where NortthSoutfa arrived at

six hearts. South ope^ one

heart and North, knowing that

a gwTTu* was practically cer-

tain and tiiat a slam was also

distinctly possible, responded

two diazne^. It was ttie first

irf three bids made by North to

describe both bis higlH»rd
values and his distributim to

partner.

After Sonth rebid his hearts,

North continued the
piecemeal descrii^uxi of his

h^ by bidding two ^des.
One eSMt of North’s fi^ two
bids was that he indicated

longer Hiamnnfte than spades.

Hus was because he had bid

rtiamwMte first Two ^des
was {(xcing because it was a
new suit named by responder.

It also showed extra values

b^nxid those indicated by
North's first re^xuise.

After the two notni^ bid.

North completed the pichire of

his hand by jumpii^ to four

hearts. This strongly sug-

gested 4-34*l distribndon and-

greater higb-card values than

a three heart bid would have
indicated.

South needed no further

prodding. He recognized that

North had at most one club

and that this was a surefire

key to a slam. Accordingly,

South leaped to six beai^.
which be easily made. He totrie

the club lead with the ace,

played the diamond jadr at

triA two, and there was
nothing the defenders could do

to stop the slam.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
^ Frances Drake

FOR TUESDAY, MARCH3. 1981

What kittfof day will tomoD

row be? To find out u4at the

stars say, read the forecast

foryonr birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar.21to;^r. 19)

An aftemoothluncheon date

wUl prove most sati^yii^.

career and partnership in-

terests are hi^^hted. Enjc^

club activities.

TAURUS wik—SP
(Apr.20toMay20)
De^te minor frictions,

you’ll be able to make major

career strides now. Capitalize

on opportunity. Job-hunters

meet with ludL
GEMINI
(May21to June20)
Ttie evening brings solutions

about a career matter.

Academic interests are

favored. Make important deci-

sions affecting children's

welfare.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22 1

w

Se^ loans for home im-

provements. A good time to

obtain financial backing. Pro-

perty matters and domestic

affairs are happily acceited.

fSty23t0Aug.22)
Avoid bickering about joint

assets. Hearttobeart talks

with close ties bring favorable

results. Shnt journeys are

favored.

(Aug.23toSepL^) np'^
You’re revising your

monetary setiQ). Wo^ affords

new oi^rtunities for finan-

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 39 Laborious

cial gain. Work hard and
you'll get results.

LIBRA
. A

(Sept.23toOct.22) A
Romance and creative in-

terests bring jo>’. You'll mal^p

important decisions about

heart interests now. Self-

confidence brings you
rewards.

SCORPIO nt SLc
(Oct.Z3toNov.2I) "Voir
Don’t fret. Your party will

be a success. Keep domestic
plans confidential. You may
hear of a good financial oj^or-
tunity now.
SAGrZTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Speak up at club functions.
Some of you will be ele^ to
office. Be straightforw^ in
talks with others and youH
succeed.

CAPRICORN Vftr^
(Dec.22toJa». 19)

Avoid dubious financial
schemes. Career interests
should pay off p^itably now.
Seek ways to in^trove your
overall security.

AQUARIUS
I Jan. 20 to Feb. 181 ^
The personal touch brings

you success in dealing with
others. You’ll receive
valuable advice now. Ttavei
plans are also favored.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Keep investment {dans con-

fidential. Beat otb^ to tt»

punch. You work best now
from a behind-the-scenes van-
tage point.

ISIE’LIAI

1 Neighbor

of Arg.

SMennonite

10 Seed coating

11 Hundred-

weight

13 Calif, city

14 Cling

together

15 Chemical

suffix ..

16 Beak

17 Clothing

size (abbr.)

18 Saloon

20 Bum
— crisp

21 Play a part

22 Church

season

23 Bowlo-'s

"iiming"

26 Menu item

27 Theater box

28 Hot cross

29 Japanese

volcano

30 Oldest

capital city

inU.S.

34 Lawmaking
body (abbr.

)

35 Attempt

36 — vivant

37 ‘‘Liberty”

sh^
builder

40 Actress,

Barbara —
41 Concerning >

42 German city'

43 Hammer part

DOWN
1 — button

2 Plowed field

3 Mature

4 Menu words

5 Put the

ictus on

6 Famed
soprano

7 Ending

for exam
8 Bus company
employee

Yesterday's Answer

9 Bar offer 38 Infertile

12 Papal envoy

16 Medit. resort

19 Subdue

22 Alfred —
23 Containers

24 Optimistic

25 Sufferings

26 Undersized

30 Stone pillar

31 Degrade

32 Strong point

33 “Let's not

— a

sad note"

38 His (Fr.)

39 Chance

- 'a A 6 1 S 9 3
10 Mm
1? 14

IS iC 17

le 19 § 2 C-

21 2 Z

24 zs
s A

26

27 i
29 30 32 35

J4 'i'j

37

40

42

AXYDLBAAXR
U LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formatfon of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

C T U X

T H Z
N Z I P

CRYPTOOUOTES
I L F T W K L F M F W Z S F W

M T M T
T

W 2 W
E F L M

KUHJAVFS
T H V F X .

— PFULX ETU SXVF
Yesterday's Cryptbquote: DONT CALL THE WORLD DIRlTfl
BECAUSE YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN TO CLEAN YOURvi
GfASSES. ANONY. •sMSOI Kmg Fmiutbs Symiuta. inc.

PJM.
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Siiud settkrs oh protest

Six new settlements
nlanned forW.Bank
TEt AVIV; March 2 (Agencies) — Israel

building six new seidementson the
occupied West Bank later this week, a top
.settlenieM ofndal has announced.
Mazityahu Drobless. head ofthe world Zion-
iA organizattfms setUenient departnMnt, said
the finance ministry had approved a q)ecial
budget of$57.3 million forme builduig woiie.
The decision to establisb the settiements

was taken a few months ago by the Israeli

cal^t. The six outposts are: Yakir B, NQi,

ShaveiSbomoron, Mit^ Guvrin, Tekoah B
and Miehmash.

Meanwhile, thousands ofJewiAi settlers in

Sinai blocked roads feadiag to their towns as

t/.S. may give arms
Afghan fighters

LONDON, March 2 (AFP) — U.S.
President Ronald Reagan's adraira'stia-

tionii "quietlyaiid slowly moving toward
openly supplying equipment to help the
Afghans in their stm^le against Swiet
occupation” British member of the
European Parliament Lord Bethel has
said in an inters’iew withTheSunday Times
here. Back from a week in Washington,
where be met Afghan resistance leaders
who were there to seek American arms
and suppon. Lord Betheil indicated Sun-
day that the U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan
Arthur Hummel had been recalled for

consulfatiens.

He. quoted a senior State Department
official as t^ing him that “ our policies vis

a vis Pakismn are under close and urgent
review.** The official added: “One fact

being considered in the review is that

Pakistan is the only available route Itom
the sea to the Afghan border.”

On the kind of weapons the Afghan
fi^teis were intent on obtaining, he said:

“Surface-tO’Oir missiles are the dominat-
ing subject. Helicopter gunships are the
Soviet forces' only cfTcctive weapon ...

fbe Afghans believe that the Red Eye
Missile, or even the more primitive

SAM-7 Missile, a few of which have
already been supplied by Egypt, could
alter the course of the struggle.”

He added: “There is now a growing
body of opinion on Capitol Hill that more
must be done to help the Afghan fight-

ers.”

P^ of general strike Monday in protest at
. what they regard as inadequate • compen-i
udon for the evacuation of the area when it

returns to Egypt in April next year.
Residents of Yamit, in northern Sinai

parked trucks and tratxois across the
road and publicized thw complaints with laige
placards and loudspeakers. They did not
carry out their earlitf threat to Aop Israeli
tourists crossing into Egypt at the neasby
border post.

At the southern tip of the peninsuia, resi-
dents of Ophira shut their tourist resort for
four hours but because of the relaxed atmos-
phere, the strike was hardly felt by holiday
makers basking in the sun.
The settlers want the government to

increase compensation and are protestinf
against a decision to charge income tax on it,

thus reducing hs value considerably.
The settlers also.set fire to an old pickup

truck and some tires on the road. The gov-*

emment last yearapjKOved payments of bet-

ween $200,000 and $360,000 for farms and
houses in the northeastern corner of Snai
that will have to be evacuated. It decided to
impose tax on the income following public
outcry at the enormity of the suras involved.
About 100 of the area's 3,500 settleia

braved rain and cold to take part in the road
blockade. Vehicles were delayed and forced
to wait, but traffic was sparse. Two tourist
buses got tfaioi:^ with little delay, and a
drivercarrytng mail to Egypt did not mind the
shutdown. “I support them (tbe settlers) all

the way," he said.

Although the immediate cause ofthe bloc-
kade was money, the protest reflected deeper
resentments among the settlers.

All the demonstrators voiced opposition to
the peace treaty. “ In New York, they told noe
to come to Yamit and build a future,” said

Jeff Benjamin, a former New York, insurance

agent. "Now Fve got to pick up the threads of
my life again.”

Yamit is the mother city of the Sinai zone
that Israel began to build up 1 0 years ago. It is

surrounded by 13 Moshavim, or agricultural

.

settlements.

- Many settlers have taken their compensa-
tion money and left. Another group involved
about 100 femilies has vowed tokay and
fight the pteace treaty, but the majority is

waiting for the financial dispute to be settled

and then will move ouL They warned of more
drastic action to come.

Lebanon-bound anununition seized
CHARLESTON, South Carolina, March 2

( AP) •— More than 52,000roundsofammua-
iluut which authorities say was -illegany

bound for Lebanon were seized Satiu^y at a

South Carolina ports authority dockT

The ammonifion was seized in connection

w ith the arrest of two Lebanese living in this

country, authorities said. Antoine Josep

POSITION WANTED
Young Arab national with University

(fogree in Accounts seeks responsible

position.

Fluent Enp^ish, experienced trans-

lation and administration work.

Transferable Iqama.

Interested parties ring:

MR. MAHER
on teiepdiones 665K37 or 6602554
or write to P.O. Box 5958, Jeddah.

Bousamra, 27, was arrested by an agent of

the Federal Bureau ofAlcohol. Tobacco and
Firearms in a car on a road ia Columbia,

South Carolina.

Andre Y. Ayoub, also 27, of Methuen,
Massachusetts, was arrested at his home. The
two men charged under a federal law which
makes it illegal to place firearms or ammuni-
tion into imeistate international com-
merce vritbout notifying the carrier. U.S.

Costoms Special Agent Robert G. Austin
said the men would also be charged with vio-

lating interaational arms traffic regulations.

Bond hearings for both were scheduled for

Monday.
ATFa^nt Andrew Pate said tbe ammuni-

tion was packed in crates labeled as electrical

motors and spare electrical parts. It was to

have beep loaded on a ship ffiat had not yet

docked, he said. The ammunition consisted

of 52,775 9 mm rounds. Authorities did not

say who in Lebanon was to get the ammuni-
tion.The crates were addressed to be shipped

to Cypras. but ATF agents say they're sure

the ammunition was destined for Lebanon.

FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE PRICE

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR CONTRACTORS
IN DHAHRAN.

• A NEW CRUSHER PLANT - 200 p.h.

production capacity.

• A SECOND HJ^D CRUSHER - in good
condition, 100 m^p.h. production capacity

with all equipment and operational sets.

If interested, please contact:

on teohone 8320858, Dammam.

SOPEXA (th\

ATASTEOFFRANCE
The finest foods in the world

come from France

Discover some today in the supermarket nearestyou

21-

—

26 February

• Leb Market
• Jeddah Shopping Center

• Mokhtar Supermarket (A) Massadia)

• Happy Family

28 Februory—5 March
• Sand Supermadeet

• GhalayinI Supermarket

• Mokhtar (Khaiid Ibn Alwaiid)

nobody UNDERSTANDS FOOD QUITE UKE THE FRENCH
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nX£GAL:lsnAbiiBdiieivsettlaiieotsbi i— fig>

win be set op tltis week. Tbe rnsli fo buOd new, fliqgal setflemeiits on Arab iwwif
tinree inonths before. braeB doctions in June.

Chad, Sahara questions

deferred to June summit
ADOIS ABABA. March 2 (R) — African

foreign ministers Monday ended a meeting at

which two potentially divirive issues, Lil^s
action in Chad and the status of tiie Western
Sahara, weredefeired to a summit next June.
At an early morning prbss conference, Ero

Kodjo, secretajy-genei^ ofthe Organization
of African Unity (OAU), said the Libyan
intervention in Chad and tbe question of
Western Sahara's membership of the OAU
were being dealt . with by an ad hoc commit-
tee of heads of state.

He said tbe Chad question had caused brief

but bitter exebangra but the issue of the self-

prodaimed Western Sahara Republic bad
not.been raised although it drew mtense con-

sultation off the confemnee floor.

Informed sources said Libya' $ intervention

in the Chad dvil war and a controvetsiai plan

to merge Libya and Chad bad also been the

subjecrof behind-the-scenes talks in which

Nigeria was prominent But north and wek

African states had not pressed earlier objec-
tions to the intervention and merger prop-
osal.

Tbe last OAU summit in June backed
Western Sahara's application for member-
ship. The new lepul^ was declared by the

Polisaiio fighters opposing Moroccan troops
in the former Spanish colony. Morocco
threatened to resign from the OAU if West-
ern Sahara was admitted.

The heads of state committee recom-
mended a ceasefire and a referendum in the

territory but neither has occurred. Both
Western Sahara and Chad are expected to

figure prominently in theOAU heads of state
summit in NairoU in June.

Kodjo Monday said the meeting unanim-
ously supported proposals for an intensified

guerrilla war in Namibia (South West Africa)

and mandatory economic sanctions against

South Africa to persuade it to negotiate on
Namibian independence.

BRIEFS
CAIRO, (AP) — A Syrian agent, sent to

Egypt as pan of a plot to assastinate top

.Egyptian offidak, sabotage pmblic installa-

tions and place bombs in densely-populated

areas, has been arrested, tbe ilfqjr new^per
reponed Monday. It said Kamal Fawzi Has-
sanein, an Egyptian student Irving in Paris,

•came toEgypt in December last yearcanying
-a Syrian passport with a false name but ih‘d

notelaborate whetherhe was able to takeany
action before his arrest last weekend.

SIXTH OFOCTOBER CITY, Egypt. (R)
— Egyptian President Anwar Sadat Sunday
^ke ofcom'uniung strife between the couiF
try's Copts and Muslims and put the respon-

sibaity on “corrupt element:f' hi the two
communities.

BEIRUT. (AIO — The Iraqi embas^ was
reponed to have denied any Iroowiedge of a

mysterious group which claimed responribil-

ity for the assassination of two Iraqi embas^
offidals last Friday and hinted supporters of

Iran in Beirut were responsiWe.

QATAR, (AFP)^ Tunisian Labor Minis-

ter Muhammad Nasser arrived here Sunday
for a visit to Qatar, the final leg ofa Gulftour

that has already t^en him to Saudi Arabia,

Bahrain and the United Arab Emirates. Nas-

ser tigned a cooperation agreement with the

United Arab Emirates Sunday covering labor
and soda! affairs.

TEL AVIV, (R)— The Israeli cabinet has

extended by one year the term of office of the
Israeli army chief of staff, Lieut-(3en. Rafael
Ehan, an official announcement said. His
three-year term was due to expire next

month.
TEL AVIV, (R) — Israeli Foreign Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir will call on Pope John
Paul Friday, a cabinet spokesman smd Mon-
day.*,

TEL AVIV, (AFP) The United States is

prepared to increase cooperation with Israel

in sophisticated technology, induding the

peaceful use of nudear energy, the news-
paper Mfuniv repoited Shmday.
KUWAIT, (AFP) — Eight Greeks were

arrested here as they tried to smuggle 41,436
bottles of whisky into Kuwait, sources said

here Monday, llieir boat, flying the Greek
flag, had crossed to Kuwait from Djibouti,

the sources said.

NIAMEY, (AFP) -—Syrian Foreign Minis-

ter Abdul H^'m Khaddam, on an offidal

visit to Niger, was visiting the uranium mines

at Arlit in the north Sunday before a meeting

with President Seymi Kountche.

KARACHI, (AP) — Hie government of

Japan willprovide a grant oS3 mfllion for pur-

chase of modern medical equipment for Sind

province.

ISLAMABAD, (AFP) — Doctors- taken

into custody Friday for bolding a convention

have been released, it was announced bere

Sunday.

I

HEAVY DUTY DRIVERS
Professionally qualified to operate Tractor/Trailers.

Need only apply, H.D. Drivers with:

• experience in commercial type transport.

# Valid H.D. Saud: Drivihg License.

• Valid and ti'ansferable residence permit (Iqama).

Contact: MR. MIZARI
Express Packing and Transport Co. Ltd.

Telephones: (83) 26075, 28083. 47009, 46992,

39957, 39923 - DAMMAM.

S.I.A.T.Co.
GENERAL MOTORS DEALERS

FOR
CHEVROLET CARS, YANBU

YOUNG & ENERGETIC SALESMEN

-Should have good knowledge of English (Need two).

AND
—Should have good knowledge of English & Arabic (Need one).

. AND
Should have good knowledge of English and either

Chinese, Japanese or Korean (Need two).

Please contact:

Khaity Farid — Marketing& Sales Manager

S.IJ\.T.Co.
General Motors Dealers for Chevrolet Cars, Yanbu
Kilo 2 - Highway Yanbu Oty - P.O. Box 154 Yanbu SJL

Telephones: (04) 3224298 - 3221451
Telex: 461025 5IATCO SJ.

Autonomy talks stalled

Egypt, Israel differ

on Sinai peace force
CAIRO, March 2 (AFP) — U:S. Deputy

Assistant Secretaiy of State Michael Sterner

has admitted here that there were differences

ofview between Egypt and Israel on the crea-

tion of a multinational truce force for the

Sinai. It was the dnie since he began his

mission by visiting Israel that Sterner had

^ken of basic differences between the two
rides.

However, Sterner added Monday, follow-

inga meetingwith Egyptian Foreign Minister

Kama! Hassan Ali, that he saw “no serious”

obstacles to the formation of the peace force:

Under the Israeli-Egyptian peace trea^, the

multinatioQal force Is to be deployed in the

Sinai by April, 1982, when the Israelis are to

complete their withdrawal from the penin-

sula.

Informed sources said that the differences

were substantia] and concerned the number
oftroops to be deployed and the choice of the

countries that would be asked to provide

them. The sources said that Israel wanted a

4,000-man force, which the Egyptians regard

as too large.

And E^t prefers that the force be drawn

primarily from African nations. Few African

countries maintain relations with Israel which

leads the Israelis to oppose Cairo's proposal.

Mondays reports of differences contrast

with the general atmosphere ofoptimism that

prevailed here Sunday when Egyptian lead-

ers were saying that the force could be set up
without any difficulty. Sterner Monday spoke
generally of progress on the force's composi-

*tion and methods of operation. He emphas-

ized that no decision had yet been made on
financing the unit or on the participation of

U.S. units.

Sterner will return to the Middle East in

about two weeks to continue his talks with

Israeli and Egjrptian offidals. Meanwhile, a

plan for the setting up of a mixed military

commission to study the creation of the mul-
tinational force win be considered in all three

capitals.

Meanwhile, Egypt has rejected an Israeli

proposal to resume negotiations before May
26 on Palestinian autonomy, the weekly May
reponed Monday,

. because Cairo did not want

to influence the Israeli general election this

spring.

Israel had offered concessions to con-

clude the Palestinian talks. said the

offer was made by Israeli Agriculture Mini^
ter Ariel Sharon to Egypt's ambassador in

Israel with a pledge to conclude the talks

Itefore Israeli elections next June.

Israelis shut Arabic
paper for five days

lEL AVIV, March 2 (AP) — Israeli

.milita^ censor has closed down an
Arabic-language newspaper iru East
Jerusalem for five days for “viomting”
censorship procedures, authorities said.
The closure came two days after the Pales-
tinian dailyA/^uds published details of an
Israeli miUtary roundup of Muslim activ-

ists charged with amassing weapons for
attacks against Israel. The censor said the
paper had failed to submit the artide for

censorship before publishing the story.

A! ~Quds editor Muhammad Abu-Zulu!
said he had not submitted the article

because it contained information similar

to earlier reports in the Israeli media. He
said the only difference in the Al-Quds
article was that it mentioned by name the
Islamic activist group involved in the

Found-up. Ahu-Zulufsaid he did not real-

ize the name had not been released in the

Israeli press and said such a severe pun-
ishment was unwarranted.

A1 -Qads, an independairt newspaper that
claims a circulation of about 25,000 ih

East Jerusalem, the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, is considered the most
moderate PaJestinian paper. It is the only
Palestinian Arabic-language newspaper
that agreed to distribution in Egypt since

Israel and Egypt normalized relations a
year ago.:

Ethiopians capture Cuban defector
ADDIS ABABA, March 2 (AP) — Ethio-

pian authorities have captured a Cuban milit-

^ defector who caused an international-

incident last year when he took refuge in the

U.S. embas^. A second Cuban soldier who
defected remains under Ameriianprotection
in the large walled embassy compound.

Interviews with security guard Raul Zer-
deda Arias, the Cuban in the embassy,
and with other sources in Addis Ababa dis-

dosed that the two Cubans dirabed over tbe

embas^ wall Dec. 24, exactly seven months
after they had saag^t sheltec.'The, strolled

into downtown Addis Ababa for a day of
rejoicing.

When the pair returned in the evening, the

sources said, Zerdeda made it past an Ethio-

pian navy office next to the embassy and back
over tbe wall to safety. His friend, they said,

was unfit to climb the wall and was caught by
the Ethiopians. The friend was not named.
Ethiopian authorities keep the erabas^
under constant surveOlance.

The two are among 12,000 Cubans who
came to Ethiopia to help defeat Somalia in

the 1977-78 Oeaden war and who remain^

in Ethiopia.

Zerdeda said he had not heard from his

friend and presumes that be is dead or has

been taken to Cuba. He added tbe Cubans
flew his wife to Addis Ababa in an attempt to

persuade him to leave American protection.

He said he had talked with his wife by tele-

phone but has insisted that she visit the

embassy to see him in person. So far, that

meeting has not occurred.

Israeli engineers strike

TEL AVIV, March 2 (AP) — Isr«rs

20,000 engineers went on a one-day strike

Modnay, causing a variety of disruptions

ranging from, sour milk to the absence of

weather reports. , Israel radio said traffic lights

broke down for lack of maintenance and milk,

turned sour because central cooling systems

went unattended. Weather forecasters, who
qualify as enginers, also walked off the job,

and radio broadcasts suffered interference.

The strikers threatened a prolonged strike

unless the government agreed to negotiate a

revision of their wage agreements.
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On Salvador issue

Help to Nicaragua
halted, senator says
WASHINGTON, March 2 (Agencies) —

The United States has decided to cut off all

aid to Nicaragua. Sen. Jesse Helms, an

influential Republican who heads the Senate

Subcommittee for Western Hemisphere
Affairs, said here.

In a television interview Sunday, Sen.

Helms said, “ 1 don' t know whether they fthe

State Department) announced it or not. But

(hey have cut it off." He was referring to U.S.

aid to the Sandinista government, which the

administration of Ronald Reagan has

charged with supplying arms to El Salvador.

Asked about tbeS IS million which remain
to be paid from a $75 million loan granted to

Nicaragua by the United States, Sen. Helms
replied. "1 have a letter from the State

Department saying that the rest of it is going
to be withheld.".

The Reagan admifiistranon meanwhile took

Honduras fears war
TEGUCIGALPA, March 2 (AP) — A

military official said here Sunday the peo-

ple of Honduras should form "a common
front" and prepare themse]\'es for the

possible outbreak of a full-fledged war

with Nicaragua. In a nationwide television

broadcast Maj. Julio Armano Pavonsaid

“the danger of war could be inevitable

because of the belligerence_^$hown lately

by (Nicaragua's) popular Sandinista army.

“The danger exists," Pavon said, and

added “the people of Honduras should

behave the same way they did in 1969,

when they helped the armed forces com-
bat foreign aggression."

In July of 1969 a five-day border con-

flict between Honduras and El Salvador

claimed an estimated 2,000 lives. The pos-

sibility of war between Honduras and^.

Nicaragua was being talked about on both

sides of the border Sunday.

Kenya closes

university
NAIROBI, March 3 (AFP)— The Kenyan

authorities closed Nairobi University and
Kenyata University college Monday and
brought forward the Easter vacation in what
was seen here as a move to head off student

unrest and a threatened boycott of lectures.

The closure coincided with the anniversary of

the death in unexplained circumstances of

J.M. Kariuki, a popular national assembly

member, who was murdered six years ago
and whose anniversary has triggered campus
unrest in the past.

President Daniel Arap Moi, who is chan-

cellor of the university, said Saturday t^at he
would not tolerate a lecture boycott and
warned that firm measures would be taken to

prevent it. His comment followed the dis-

tribution of anonymous tracts calling for a

boycott. Moi. speaking on Friday on his

return from an official visit to India, criticized

both the university and the education minis-

try. saying that Nairobi University had a bad

reputation and had become “a place for

demonstrations and drunkards".

Students, w'ho were only told of the closure

at breakfast lime Monday, were leaving with

their suitcases shortly afurward. The vaca-

tion is scheduled to fast until March 22.

Last year, the authorities closed down the

university Feb. 27. It remained closed for

three months.

Dollar soars;

gold hits

record low
LONDON. March 2 (AP) — The dollar

surged on world foreign exchanges Monday
thanks to high interest rates, while gold prices

hit an 1 !• month low in London.

Higher Eurodollar rates and a renewed

general bullishness for the U.S. currency

brought sharp dollar gains almost every-

where.
In London, the British pound slumped 2' i

cents to $2.177i< from $2.2030 late Friday,

the dollar's highest mark against sterling

since April 9, 19S0 when the pound dosed at

$2.1760.

In Tokyo, the dollar climbed 10 the 21U-

yen level for the first time since mid-

December. dosing at 210.7S yen from

208.85 Friday. In later European trading, the

dollar rose further to 211.13 yen.

London's five bullion houses fixed a morn-

ing recommended gold price of $474.50 a

troy ounce, down from $490.50 later Friday

and gold's lowest mark in London since

March 27, 19S0, when it dosed at $474. In

Zurich, the metal was quoted at a median

$474.50, from $488.50. In Hong Kong, gold

foil S8.46 to dose at $479.35.

Silver was quoted in London at S 1 1 .73 an

ounce, down from$I2.45 Friday and its low-

est price since May 22. 1980. Bullion prices

were suffering because of the sound dollar,

and the guaranteed high return available on

dollar investments, dealers said.

its flist step toward increasing the U.S. milit-

ary presence io El Salvador. It is sending six

navy advisers to the strife-tom central

American republic. The group will bring the

number of military advisers the United States

has sent to El Salvador to 25. A State

Department spokesman dedined to com-
ment Sunday on reports that the administra-

tion planned to send' 30 more.

The spokesman also refused to confirm

reports that the United States would soon

authorize at least $25 million in additional aid

to El Salvador.

Meanwhile, British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher condemned all interference in

El Salvador from “whatever quarter it

comes” in an interview, prepared in

Washington before her return to London,
that was broadcast by the ABC Television

network Sunday.

Mrs. Thatcher said that it was Britain's pos-

ition that the Salvadoran people should

dedde their own future “without any exter-

nal interference." “Thafs the language we
used over Poland," she said. “That’s the lan-

guage we used over Afghanistan." She said

that Britain does “condemn the terrible

thing" — the“violence" — that is happening
in El Salvador.

In El Salvador, heavy fighting continued

Sunday between leftist guerrillas and gov-

ernment troops in the eastern province ofSan

Vicente, refugees streaming into the capital

form the war-tom area said.

Witnesses from San Vicente said troops

loyal to the civilian- military junta, backed by

jet fighters, managed to repel guerrlUa

attacks on at least two toms in the area late

Saturday but added that “sporadic and heavy

gunfire" could still be heard near the towns of
San Lorenzo and neighboring Santo
Domingo Sunday.
The battle for control of San Lorenzo,

about 48 kms eastof here, has been raging for

the past three days, refugees from the pro-

vince said. A miliiaiy spokesman in the capi-

tal Sunday described the fighting in the east-

ern province as “an army clean-up opera-

tion.”

In Panama City, delegatee to an emergency
meeting of the S^alist International agreed

Sunday to ask former West German Chancel';

lor Willy Brandt to mediate the dispute bet-

ween Marxist-led guerrillas and the U.S.-

backed ruling Junta in El Salvador.

“We have selected Brandt for that mission

because of his democratic political leadership

and because he is the owner of a Nobel peace
prize," a spokesman for the International

told the A^ociated Press.

The decision to ask for Brandf s personal

mediation in the Salvadoran conflict came at

the end of the second day of private meetings

here at which, informed sources said, the

International also decided to ui^ge the United

States, the Soviet Union and Cuba to stop

intervening in El Salvador.

Soviet plan

downgrades

industry

(Wk^botoj

WOUNDED STUDENT: Relief volnateers can? a San Salvador studeot wounded while playingsoccer Saturdaywhen government forces

and IdT^ gnerriDas exdianged Ore.

Gunmen kill

Uganda aide

Aborted coup

Probe begins in Madrid
KAMPALA, March 2 (AFP)— The man-

aging director of Uganda’s posts and tele-

communications, Sailas Munavi, was shot

dead by unknown gunmen this weekend as

violence continued to sweep the Uganda
countryside. Rve other people were reported

killed in the same attack.

The gunmen, who struck In the industrial

town of Jinja, 80 kms east of here, late Satur-

day, also critically wounded Munavf s driver<

and three other passengers. Police have so far

reported no arrests.

The shooting took place at a railway cros-

sing Just three kms outside Jinja as^ Munavi

was returning from celebrations staged by the

ruling Uganda People’s Congress (UPC) in

Iganga town. 32 kms away, to mark the

party’s victory in the December general elec-

tions.

The celebrations, held ' Jn an area which

mainly voted for the oppo^on Democratic

Party (DP) in the elections, were attended by
Paulo Muwanga, the country s vice-president

and defense minister, and seven othercabinet
ministers.

MADRID, March 2 (AFP} ~ The inves-

tigation into last week's putsch attempt in

Spain has crystallized the nation's attention,

as both King Juan Carlos and the politic-
military ETA were calling for a thoughtful

setting aside of arms and bad feelings.

In latest developments, a well-known
extreme right-wing militant, Juan Garcia
Carres, has been turned over toleagal

authorities, and a well-known figure in the
world of finance who allegedly provided the
plotters with financial tacking was being
investigated. Investigators were also looking
into articles published by the far right-wing
daily E/AfooC’i jointly signed by a group of
dviUans and military men going by the cCe
name “ AlmendoiY’ (the almond trees).

The name Almendors is apparently a
reference to the second of two planned coup
attempts which, according to other Spanish
newspapers, was not due until spring “when
the almond trees blossom." The flat coup
attempt, carried out when right-wing civil

guardsmen invaded the parliament Feb. 23,
was thought to have been hatched prema-
turely, the newspapers said quoting high-
placed sources.

Regarding the first coup attempt, the Feb-

ruary 1 issue ofE/Aleozar notably wrote. “we
have entered an era in which the king and the

armed torces will have a much larger role to

play," an explicit reference to the rebel civil

guardsmen's aim to install the king at the

head of the milltaxy takeover. “We are at the

crucial point," the article continued. “The'

countdown has begun. Political irresponsibil-

ity has turned into a lamentable process oblig-

ing the crown to intervene."

In a still more explicit article published

Feb. 22, the eve of the failed putsch, El
Alettzar published a front-page photo of an
emptied Cortes (parliament), with the capj-

tion, “Everthing is ready for Mondays ses-

sion."

. Just hours later Lt. Col. Antonio Tejero
had burst into the Cortes to announce the

coup.

Investigators were also interested in the
case of Lorenzo Herranz, director of ^pfo
magaane, a private* publication distributed

to travel agencies on a subscription basis

only. Several dvil guards who participated in

the coup attempt were found to possess
copies of the magazine, which directly

alluded to the putsch to ta carried out “on
Monday, Feb. 23 in the afternoon."

Meanwhile, Spanish defense minister
Alberto Oliart has backed up King Juan Car-
lo^ efforts to avoid a witchhunt for alleged
coup sympathizers which could provoke the
armed forces to close ranks and lash back at
their critics. In an interview published Sun-
day in the liberal daily El Pais, Oliart said,

“the events must be judged in accordance
with the law,” adding that he favored “pun-
ishment of the guilty* butwithout“contesta-
tion ofthe loyal^ ofthe armed forces and the
forces of order to constitutional legality."

PIA plane lands

unexpectedly
tin Afghanistan

KARACHI, March 2 (AP)— A Pakis-
tan Intematibnal AirUaes Boeing 720 en
route to Peshawar in northwest Pakistan
with 141 persons on board made an unex-
plained landing in Kabul, Afghanistan
Monday, the airline announced.
No fluther details were disclosed, but

there were fears here that the aircraft may
have been hijacked. The airiine said it had
no further details immediately. Those
aboard the aircraft included 130 passen-
gers and 1 1 Crew.

MOSCOW. Marui 2 (Agencies) — t|j

Soviet national plan for 1981>i9g.
approved Monday at the Communist Pat^
Congress, is modest in its objectives and lay

slightly more emphasis on consumer good
than on basic industry. In the view of Sovjt
officials, this 11th plan should enable tb

USSR to move into an “intensive" deveior
ment phase.

In addresses 10 the congress Preside

Leonid Brezhnev and Premier Nikol
Tikhonov castigated waste, losses, bad mar
agement and tow productivity within d
economy at a time when output costs a-

rising and manpower is short. Growth
targeted at 26 to 28 percent, agamst previoi

35 to 39 per cent. In several sectors of ba$

industry, targets are unchanged, forexamp
645 million tons of oil and .SQO million tons*

coal.

The aims for gas are more ambitiou

640.000 million cubic meters for 19b
against the present 435.000 million. Gas is

key factor in the economy today, (laying a

essential role in trade with Western nadoi

and enabling the Sovnet Union to balance

'

accounts with the West. The Soviet Union
in talks at the moment with several Weste
countries on doubling supplies to 40,000 m
lion cubic meters.

Meanwhile, Cuban leader Fidel Cast
declared Sunday that only Soviet supp(

enables his country to “withstand the atn>c

of imperialism." the Soviet news agen

reported.

Castro, speaking in the Black Sea lesc

city of Odessa: told a Soviet-Cuban hieoi

ship rally that Cuba is eternally gratefol tod

Soviet Union for its support, the Tassacoou

said.

“Now. when the American imperialii

tave unleashed a new anti-Cuban cainpai{

the people of Cuba know that the Sov

Union is on our side," Castro told the pack

gathering at the Odessa opera house, accoi

ing to Tass-

Moscow Radio announced Sunday d

Mikhail Gorbachev, a member of thepoi

buro and secretarial of the Soviet Comoua
Party, has been awarded the OrderofLmi
The order, awarded by the Supreme Soviet,

the USSR's very highest. It was given toCc

bachev, according to the radio, “for emme
services rendered to the Soviet Commua
Party and state on the occasion ofhis SC

birthday." He is the youngest man in 1

Politburo.

The Soviet Communist Party daily^
published Monday a speech by Italian Coi

munist representative Giancarlo Pajetta,

day after Italian party officials reporiec

protested over its non-appearance in t

Soviet press.

Pajetta spoke in Moscow on Friday caOi

for a settlement to the Afghan crisb t|

would include the withdrawal of all fore!

troops. He also declared that Poland's pro

lems must be resolved with full respert 1

Polish independence.

2 shot at U.S. parad

honoring ex-hostages
NEW ORLEANS, March 2 (AP) - Gt

fire erupted at the Mardi Gras parade bon*

ing the returned American hostages Sunc

night and two youths were shot and injun

authorities said. The shooting took place to

after floats went by canying Marine Sgt. Jo

D. McKeel and eight other marines who wi

held hostage in Iran for 444 days.

Both the hurt were reported in stable c(

dition at hospital. A police spokesman s

one person was arrested. Capt. Paul Del

said a member of the St. Augustine H'

School band was winged in the neck, aw
spectator was hit in the lower abdomeo>

“ It happened about four meters from in'

said Leslie Ward. “There was this highKbi

band passing by. All of a sudden, I hear

noise. “All the band began moving to >

very foont. The police pushed eveiybc

away. There was a lot of confusion. 1

police got their riot sticks out and start

pushing the band forward to dear the stree

Early reports said as many as four peisf

had been hit, but Depre who got to the see

moments after the shooting, said there wt

two viccims. “There was a whole lotofoon'

sion,” he said. The shooting held up *

parade for about a half-hour.

QVir^rto)

SECURITY MEASURE: Passei^ers of a bus rdbse to have their ideiitities checked tale Friday as police forces set up cbedcpoints

around Hambuig as a security measure before an anti-nuclear demonstration near Brokdorf power plant construction site in Wet
Germany. In spite ofa court ban, the Saturday demonstration turned out to be.Europe's biggest auti-nudear rally.

Armed bandits loot bus, train passengers in India
NEW DELHI, March 2 (AP) — At least

69 persons were injured, several seriously, in

separate incidents when armed bandits

attacked and looted two buses, two trains and
a village in northern India, news reports said

Monday. The robbers looted one bus and
threw a bomb at it, reports said. They then

hailed a second bus near the site of the first

holdup near Nawadah, about 300 kilometers

northeast of Calcutta and robbed the passen-
gers.

About 20 persons were injured in the rob-

beries but the reports did not say if they were
victims of the bomb blast or whether the pas-

sengers resisted the attacks. Another group
of 10 bandits boarded a train near Neri and
robbed passengers of gold jewellery and cash
after threatening them with guns and knives.
A separate gang raided another train near
Sheikhpiara and robbed (he passengers of
possessions and cash worth $5,000, reports
said.

These attacks took place in Bihar state

while in neighboring Uttar Pradesh, 19 villa-

gers were wounded when armed robbers
attacked Mohabera village Sunday. Six were
reported seriously hurt when the“dacoit^'—
or bandits — looted the entire village and set

10 houses ablaze.

Police, meanwhile, shot and killed five

alleged gangsters in a fieree dash in Deoria
district, also in Uttar Pradesh, the reports
sail!, rin; slayings raised the death toll in

cluslius between police and villagers to at

least 5.5.
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